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Judy Wick shouldn't have to be commended for taking
. the initiative to petition for a referendum on the town's
1980-81 budget. After all, it's her right to do so under
provisions of the Town Charter. Any citizen has that
right.

But it does take fortitude to step forward when one
knows they're going to be on the receiving end of
criticism from some of their irate fellow citizens. And
Mrs. Wick is and will be receiving some of that
criticism from some members of ARBOW.

We'd like to join Mrs. Wick in urging that voters of
.Watertown turn out in large numbers to approve the
budget. It's time it was done so that all the town's
departments can get down to the business of operating
with the funds that our elected officials feel are
necessary to operate until the end of next June.

As everyone knows, it's been an ARROW tactic to re-
ject adoption of the budget as a way of showing their
anger with Board of Education members who
transferred principal William P. Williams from the
Ugh school and demoted a half dozen department heads
and as a method of trying to force five members of the
board to resign.

OK. Their point has been made, most tellingly so.
ARROW has received support from all segments of the
community, including us, but we feel it's time to let the
town get back to business as usual as far as finances are
concerned.

Continued efforts to block the budget not only will
work to the detriment of the town, but also to the detri-
ment of ARROW. Already we've begun to hear com-
ments from some who support ARROW'S objectives, in
general, but are being turned off by the vituperation of
some of its members. Unfortunately a minority (we
hope) of ARROW members take the attitude that if
you're not with us, you're against us. Which, of course,
is not always the case.

We agree that it would be In the best interests of the
community and its educational system if the five School
Board members under fire were to resign, But it's not
going to happen. If we were in their position, we
wouldn't let ourselves be pressured out, either. And if
we were a member of that Board of Education, we'd
think several times before renewing the contract of a
Superintendent of Schools who obviously doesn't have
the confidence of the great majority of his own
professional staff and a large part of the community.

Our suggestion is that ARROW accept the fact that
picketing, newspaper ads and caustic letters to the
editor are not going to accomplish their purposes. The
Board of Education's makeup is going to remain as is

(Continued on Page 2)

GROUND WAS BROKEN recently for a new, 4,800 sq. ft, building
on Main St. next to Phllson, Inc., (formerly AH-Brite Chemical
Co,), to house Eastern Aluminum Co. The Building also will house
a sales office and warehouse. Pictured, left to right, are: Robert
Shuhart, local real estate broker- Steve Lukos, Eastern Aluminum
President; Town Manager James Troup and Town Council Chair-
man James Mullen.

Scheduled Oct. 15
A townwide vote next week on

the Board of Education budget
will be on the whole $7.0 million
amount alter all, following a rul-
ing by the town attorney Tuesday
wiping out an ill-fated reduction
the night before.

Meanwhile, about 100 teachers
and clerical helpers, antoing up
$20 to rent the Watertown VFW
Post 5157 hall, unanimously voted
Tuesday afternoon to file a
grievance through the Water-
town Federation of Teachers
(WFT) union, protesting restric-
tions on use of school buildings
for gatherings, office copying
equipment, and the interschool
mail system.

Both developments are related
to the simmering issues of the
transfer of former high school
Prinicpal William P. Williams to
Heminway Park elementary, and
the demotion of six Watertown
High department heads.

About 150 persons came out for
a town meeting Monday at the
Swift Junior High auditorium to
discuss the town's $3.9 million
administrative budget, Board
package, the Water and Sewer
Authority's $652,592 budget, and

$150,243 federal Revenue Sharing
funds coming to the,eommunity.

Since a certified petition cir-
culated last week successfully
forced the setting of a referen-
dum vote on the budgets within 14
dap, the town meeting normally
would have quickly adjourned to
the Wednesday, Oct. 15 vote,

But members of the Arousad
Rabble Rousers of Oakville-
Watertewn (ARROW) succeeded
in amending the call of the
meeting's education budget
downwards to $1, an action
questioned by Town Council
Chairman James Mullen that
night.

Meeting moderator Ronald
Russo, a former Board member
and now an ARROW supporter,
allowed the amendment, saying a
precedent was established In 1870
when a similar situation oc-
curred.

At an emergency meeting of
the Council Tuesday, however,
Mr. Mullen reported Town At-
torney James Caulf leld had ruled
the amendment "out of order, in
view of the (state) statutes."
Establishing the referendum
date of Oct. 15, though, with polls

open from 12 noon to 8 p.m., was
legal and "sticks," the chairman
added.

"We don't consider it a set-
back," said William Scully, an
ARROW spokesman, after he
learned of Mr. Caulfield's ruling.
"Win or lose, we'll still be around
until November, 1981."

With the full $7.9 million Board
budget going to vote, the referen-
dum is seen as a show of strength
between ARROW and its
backers, and an assumed "silent
majority" that may or may not
side with the majority Board
members, but want a budget
passed.

On the alleged silent majority,
Mr. Scully said "we really don't
think it's out there," and even if
the budget is defeated, the
"schools will open, and the town
will still operate."

Council members unanimously
voted Tuesday to put the four
budget packages — administra-
tion, Board, water and sewer,
and federal revenue sharing—on
the machines as four separate
yes-no questions. The latter two

(Continued on Page 20)

State Withdrawing Matching Funds
For French St. Rebuilding Project

The state Department of
Transportation has delivered
another low blow to Watertown'i
impending French St ree t
rebuilding project, leaving of-
ficials wondering if indeed the
knockout punch isn't far behind.

Just 36 hours after voters last
week approved in referendum
spending $410,000 to pay for
design work and other costs, the
DOT informed Town Manager
James Troup the s ta te is
withdrawing its 15 percent
matching funds. .

Should the oft-delayed project
go ahead through the engineering
and c o n s t r u c t i o n s t a g e s
sometime this decade, it would
mean the town would be respon-
sible for picking up an additional
$840,000 — based on 1982 cost es-
timates — it didn't anticipate on
spending.

Total cost for rebuilding the 1.5
miles between Main and
Buckingham Streets had been up-
graded in May from $2.86 million
to a projected $3.3 million, if
work begins in 1982.

State and federal funding for
the project, which falls under the
federal aid Urban Systems
Program, had been expected to
reach about $2 million before last
week's bombshell.

Robert W. Gubala, DOT'S chief
transportation engineer, told Mr.
Troup in a letter received Oct. 2
the state would be unable to fund
its portion of the French Street
project "due to insufficient
legislative authorizations for fun-
ding department responsibilities

during the current fiscal year."
Mr. Gubala continued state

monies had been "withdrawn"
for the Watertown work, "and
there will be no state funding
available in the forseeable
future."

Mr, Troup told the Town Coun-
cil Monday he learned via a sub-
sequent phone conversation with
another state official this week
that apparently 34 other com-
munities also had state aid for
road projects slashed,

"They (DOT) must have been
tremendously overcommitted,"
the town manager said, noting
only $9 million was in its till for
disbursement,

Mr. Troup said the DOT will
emphasize projects already un-
der construction. However, if
Watertown goes through with the
engineering phase, the town
"may move up" on the priority
list,

As of Oct. 10, the town will
have spent about $50,000 on
engineering expenses, of which
approximately 142,500 will be
reimbursed. There would remain
about $210,000 worth of design
work to be completed, plus ex-
penses for rights of way
purchases, legal fees and Interest
costs.

"The worst thing about this is
these people (state) tied us up in
the first place," commented a
disgusted Council Chairman
James Mullen,

Voters approved in May, 1977
an ordinance appropriating 1460,-
000 as Watertown's share in
reconstructing the entire length

of French Street, and for Install-
ing utilities in two sections not
serviced.

But the town's bonding
counselors determined in late
spring because inflation had es-
calated costs, and the state
switched financing methods,
another referendum would have
to be held. It was estimated con-
struction figures rose a quarter
million in two years, meaning the
town's share was coming up
about 184,000 short.

Plus, the state decided it
wanted the town to pay for all the
engineering and related design
costs first, before being reim-
bursed 85 percent through state
and federal aid. Thus the Town
Council in May called for last
week's referendum.

Mr. Troup said the Council will
have to explore its options con-
cerning the project, but it
appears certain the scope of
work cannot be cut back without
going to another referendum on
that question. He hoped to obtain
more input and answers from
state transportation officials
before the next Council meeting.

In any case, a townwide vote
will be held in the future — if the
project reaches the construction
bid stage — on how much Water-
town will have to contribute,

Mr. Troup said because so
much federal aid is involved, and
the curvy road has become a
safety hazard, especially with all
the traffic generated by two
schools and a soon-to-be police
station, it would be wise to con-
tinue the rebuilding in some
form.
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Knights Of Columbus To
Confer 1st Degrees Sun.

The Knights of Columbus, St.
Pius X. Council No. 3594 will
start the first of three admission
degree ceremonies at the K of C
hall Sunday, Oct. 12, All can-
didates will report at times
specified by the degree teams.

The second and third degree In-
stallations will take place Sun-
day, Nov. 2, The local council is
the sponsor, with outside degree

ORGAN LESSONS
Special Bfflinitff Program

includes:
In Home Un Of Organ
Cell for Infanmatlen

2 7 4 - 1 5 5 6
10 Acre Mall Rf.43 Watortown .

teams conducting the ex-
emplifications.

Newly elected officers of the
local Fourth Degree Assembly
will go to West Haven Sunday,
Oct. 26, to bt installed with
elec ted officers from 28
assemblies of the Second Connec-
ticut District.

Ceremonies will take place at
the Father Curtin Council-
AssmMy, 263 Center St. A buffet
will bt served after thi program.
Members to be installed may br-
ing guests.

All officers to be Installed will
meet at the Watertown hall at
10:30 a.m., with registration in
West Haven at 11:30 a.m.

Local men up for installation
are: Edwin P. Traver Sr
faithful navigator; Pat Daponte,
faithful captain; Anthony Gaula,
faithful pilot; Lawrence J. Ryan,
faithful purser- Lawrence E.
Lafferty, faithful comptroller-
Edward A. Kacerguls, faithful
scribe; Al Posa, faithful inner

sentinel; Francis" X. 'Lane,
faithful outer sentinel; Peter C.
Solmo, faithful admiral; Louis
Cotta, faithful marshall; Louis
Vaillancourt, one-year trustee;
Pat Daponte, two-year trustee;
and John Keilty, three-year
trustee.

Servicemen's
Corner

Marine Lance Cpl. Robert F.
Dubuque, son of Barbara F.
Dubuque, 639 Main St., Oakville,
has reported for duty with the
2nd Marine Division, Marine
Corps Base, located at Camp Le-
jeune, N.C.

A 1971 graduate of Watertown
High School, he joined the
Marine Corps in July 1979.

1

Richard E. Hebert, son of
Maurice Hebert, 82 Greenwood
St., recently entered the U.S. Air
Force delayed enlistment
program, according^, to S.Sgt.
Gary Morrona, USAF recruiter
in Waterbury.

^clitoris*!
(Continued from Page 1)

until after next year's election, and no amount of
harassment is going to change that.

ARROW can serve a very useful function as a
watchdog committee to make sure there are no more
1:30 a.m. massacres. They can make themselves a
strong voice which both political parties will have to
listen to in the nomination of candidates for next elec-
tion, and for future elections. But continued militancy
can only continue to erode their support.

We do not see next week's referendum as a test
between which group has more public support,
ARROW, or the Board of education. It only should be a
vote to adopt a budget with which few people are in dis-
agreement to let the town's government get about the
business of government in a normal manner. We urge
most strongly that as many registered voters as possi-
ble turn out on Wednesday, Oct. 15, and vote approval of
the budget for this reason and this reason only.

•MVlO

NucleoProtein
Hair & Skin Care
Products

- • " • ^ ^ * ^ ^ * ^ - ^ ^ " ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ Tj^ r i Cj^**
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^^r " "

DAVEUJVS
U A l p

A 1978 graduate of Watertown
High School, he is scheduled to
leave for basic training at
Lackland AFB, near San Antonio,
Tex., on Jan, 8, 1981. He wil
receive technical training in the
mechanical career field, for
which transferrable college
credits will be awarded.

973 Main St.
Watertown

We are phased to announce thai

Miss Christine (Lamy) Stanley
has joined our staff and is here

'Thursdays and Fridays. And also
Thursday evenings to serve you.

Open. Mon,—Sat.
Thurs. & Fri, Evenings until 9 p.m.274-8851

BIRTHS!
BREWER - A son, Kylle Mar-
cus Jamele, Aug. 26 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr, and Mrs. John
Brewer (Bonita Scott), Water-
bury. Grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs. John Scott, Wolcott, and
Mr, and Mrs. John Brewer Sr
Oakville.

DICKINSON - A son, Jason
Daniel, Sept. 27 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs, Daniel
Dickinson (Marylou North),
Bidwell Hill Road/Grandparents

are Mr. and Mrs. Lucien North,
West Simsbury, and Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Dickinson Sr,,
Bethel. Great grandmother is
Cora Bahr, Danbury,

SEVERING - A daughter,
Kristen Marie, Sept. 29 in Water-
bury Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Severino (Mary Morris)
Honey Hill Road. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. William
Morris, Clark, N.J., and Mr, and
Mrs. Fred Severino, Pompton
Lakes, N.J.

Your Secret?
If you're over 40, that's your

, business and you can keep it to
yourself. But it's the time to
ask your doctor for a "procto"
examination as part of your
regular health checkup. The
American Cancer Society says
this is one of the ways to pro-
tect yourself against colorectal
cancer.

OPEW

Tuesday
|i^i«Mi>JWS^>«i|«r>.ii,rfiMii,<gM^w,WM

Thursday

SITE OF FORMER
MATTATUCK C0LLE6I

60 HarvMttr Road, Waft rbury (Off South Main at City Trust Bank)

. • Indies
Morn ing i p e e i a i i&oo a,m, - um NOON

FMi BABYSITTING - NUM COMB * DONUTS $2,00 admission

^

©iTO p,m» — ?§§§ p,m.
$1,00 per family up to 4 members

9Mpm-MMm
C§SS-gt or hespifsMD - i /2 prict sdm.

Public Skating !i00.— 4ilO & 7i00 -

Public Skating 1:00 — 4:30 & 5:00 -

Pri¥at® ikating partiei @nd group ratss ado availabit.

cut & save

Children under 12
10.00 am — 12i00 Noon Adm. MJO

Disco 11:00 pm to 2:Q0 am

Children under 12
10:00 am — 12:00 Noon

Diico 8:00 pm to 11-00 pm

Skate rental txtra, if nttdtd.
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3rd Annual Oktoberfest Historical

Miss Glna Canelli
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Canelli, Hamden, announce the engagement of
l ^ r

a S U ^ , l e r J , G i n a C j P i U ' t 0 A n t h 0 B y J- SWanka; son of Mrs.
Richard Gilbert, Naugatuck, and the late Adam Sklanka, The cou-
ple will be married March 21, 1981, Miss Oanelli was graduated
from Hamden High School, and is employed at Elm City Photo
New Haven Her fiance was graduated from Watertown High
School, and from Southern Connecticut State College with a B S
depee in physical education. He is a teacher at St. Stephen's
School Hamden, and also is assistant football coach at Hamden
High. (Prete Photo)

Barrante Gontinued7 " J im
Buckley reflects this mood."

Any Watertown or Oakville
resident interested in working
for the Buckley campaign can
contact Mr. Barrante at 274-0301
evenings, or 482-9405 days.

Barrante Buckley
Town Coordinator

Atty, William T, Barrante, 107
Scott Ave., has been appointed
Watertown's coordinator for the
James L. Buckley U.S. Senate
campaign.

In accepting the appointment,
Mr." B a r r a n t e said " t h e
difference between Jim Buckley
and his Democrat opponent Chris
Dodd is Jim Buckley is com-
mitted to reducing the siie of an
overbloated federal government,
while Chris Dodd has shown that
he is willing to increase federal
interference in local and state
government, and In our private
lives.

"The mood of the country to-
dayJstorlessgoverament,'' Mr.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

CHAPPY
EIGHTEEN

CHRISmm]
' Love you.

Mom, Dad, Jackie,
Kathleen, Benji and

Snowball

Now Open tor Holiday Season

KARRIE'S KLOSET
Newtowa Road Northfield, Ct,

Handmadm DQHM & Gitis
Open Thurs, - FH. - Sat,, 1—4 p.m.

We're |uit 1 mile from'Rt. 8 Exit 41
or call for directions

283-9612 or 283-9622
=>-&•

EAGLE INSULATION
-In

• 18 years experience in all insulation phases
® Lowest Prices > Excellent workmanship

Installed on all Types of Siding

• Clapboard » Shakes • Aluminum ® Stucco

CALL FOR A HUE ESTIMATE

Andy Gallagher
274-5175

Was Another Big Success
Oktoberfest '60 was held under

bright, sunny, cloud-speckled
skies last Saturday, with good
food, lots of entertainment, free
prizes and good fellowship
enough to satisfy most everyone.

More than 2,000 — estimated —
children and adults thronged
Main St., which was closed off
from Woodruff Ave, to Echo
Lake Rd, for the five-hour affair.
They heard good music from
Watertown's own two drum cor-

Building Report
Estimate Values
For Sept. Listed
The estimate of construction

and building activity in the com-
munity lor September was 1748,-
100, according to the monthly
report released by Building
Inspector Robert Kontout's of-
fice.

A total of 104 permits were
issued, bringing in fees of $4,380.

The breakdown is as follows:
one-family dwellings, 12, |448,-
885; commercial building, one,
160,000; sheds, four, $1,450; foun-
dations for one-family dwellings,
two, 110,000; commercial ad-
d i t i o n s , r e n o v a t i o n s , or
alterations, 10, $31,700; and
residential additions, alterations,
or renovations, 15, 126,778.

Also: two-ear garages, one,
$8,000; pools, four, $8,470;
sidings, nine, $26,527; electrieals,
21, 173,415; heatings, 13, $22,075;
plumbings, 11, $26,800; and
relocated dwelling, one, $4,000.

KNOTHOLE?

ps, from other musical groups,
witnessed demonstrations of
square and modern dancing, and
rescue techniques by Watertown
Rescue, Inc. More than two
dozen priws, provided by par-
ticipating businesses, were given
out during the day, Including the
grand prize of a Bentwood
Rocker,

Co-Chalrmen Richard Feurnier
and Charles Hensel expressed
themselves more than satisfied
with the results. Mr. Hensel serv-
ed as M.C, for the entertainment
program at the bandstand, set up
in front of First Federal Savings
and Loan,

A meeting of all participants
will be scheduled within the next
few weeks to critique the affair
and to begin plans for Oc-
toberfest 1981,

Pettlnlcchl Chosen

Robert Pettinicchi, music
coordinator for the Watertown
public schools, has been selected
by the New England Association
of Secondary Schools and
Colleges to serve on the evalua-
tion team for Masuk High School,
in Monroe, Oct. 21, 22 and 23. He
will evaluate the school's music
department.

Society To
Elect Get, 15

The election of officers for
1980-81 will take place at the
Watertown Historical Society
meeting Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 8
p.m. in the DeForest Street
museum.

Also on the program is a slide
presentation of the town's
Bicentennial, by Florence
Crowe!!,

Mrs. Crowell, current presi-
den t , said October is
membership month for the socie-
ty. Membership fees are: single,
$5; husband and wife, $7.50; sup-
porting, $15; contributing, $50;
and life, $500.

"High inflation has made it dif-
ficult for us to keep up with our
current expenses, so we have had
to Increase our dues from the
rates established 18 years ago,"
Mrs, Crowell said in a letter sent
to society members.

She said 275 people signed the
pes t book at the museum's open
house May 25. The museum is
open Wednesdays from 2 to 4
p.m., and society meetings are
the third Wednesday of each
month, October through May, at
8 p.m.

Antiques, books, serapbooks,
pictures, photos, toys, and other
interesting items and artifaetj
may be donated to the museum,
Mrs. Crowell indicated.

Specializing in

UNFINISHED FURNITURE
and

WOOD PRODUCTS
65! MAIN STREET

WATERTOWN 274-5082
OPIN M-F 10-7, SAT, 95

MPIZZA
HOT OVEN
GRINDERS

"iff«de with Goodness9 '

Starting at 4 p.m. Daily

274-8829

ISO Echo Lake Rd. Watertown

Celebrating Our 50th Year!
1930-1910

We would like to take this op-
portunity to thank all our loyal
customers for their continued
support and friendship over the

past fifty years. Your
generosity and loyalty

wi - i ihave b e e n a p -
preciated by three
generations of the Ag-
new Family.

We are looking forward to
being at your service dur-
ing the coming holiday
season. Come in and see
us soon.

AGNIW FLORIST
603 Main Street, Wafertown

Mefloia
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Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I believe that Oakville, Water-
town, Bethlehem and Woodbury
deserve the best representation
in Hartford. This year we have a
chance to make sure that we will
be served well if we elect Jamie
MeLaughlin as our State
Representative from the 68th
Assembly District,

We need an energetic and in-
formed man in the legislature, a
man who will speak out about our
problems and make sure that we
get what we need to keep our
communities growing and
healthy.

Our district faces many
problems. We have problems of
taxes, education, housing, waste
disposal, industrial growth, and
farming. McLaughlin has studied
all of these issues and he has the
background to understand them
and work for our best interests on
all of these problems. He is not
just a one-issue candidate. He
will represent all of us and he
will do it well.

Sincerely,
Carol W. Magee

890 Linkfield Rd,
Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I have known Jane Plerson for
only a short time and have been
Impressed with her hard work
during the recent Democrat
primary. She displayed the poise
and maturity of a seasoned cam-
paigner with the ability to
organize and run a successful
campaign. She showed she has
the persistence and stamina to
obtain her goals.

Jane returned home to Connee-
ticut three years ago and im-
mediately became involved with
the people, their problems, and
government. Jane is concerned
about the people in the 68th. She
intends working for them as their
elected delegate. She intends for-
ming a citizens' advisory group
in each of the area towns in order
to get input from her constituents
on bills before the legislature as
well as submitting bills In behalf
of the district. If there is special
legislation that the people or an
area town wants she will work
her hardest to obtain it.

Jane's background already
shows a person who has been in-
volved in preparing and submit-
ting bills to the legislature. It
also shows that she often led the
fight to get bills passed.

In her current campaign to
represent the people in the
State's 68th district I know she
will show us as much drive and
diligence in her quest as she did
in the primary.

Based on the record Jane has
already accomplished and the
enthusiastic way in which she
goes foreward I know that Jane
can do the job In Hartford, I will
vote for Jane Plerson on Nov. 4th
and I urge all my friends,
relatives and associates to vote
for her. It's time we had an
elected official who listens to the
people.

Sincerely
Ed. Stack

79 Van Orman St.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

This year we have an impor-
tant opportunity to elect a
representative to Hartford who
will work hard for tee issues that
are important to us both now and
in the years to come. The person
that we must elect on Nov. 4 is
Jamie McLaughlin.

Jamie stopped by to talk to me
the other day and I was very im-
pressed by two things. First, he
told me how he stood on really
important issues like energy
sources, open space, and state
encouragement for public mass
transportation of the kind that we
who don't live in the cities can
use. He supports restoration of
toe Waterbury to Hartford rail
Une, for example, and wants to
see the state encourage indepen-
dent short line rail companies.
These would help all of us get
around and also keep shipping
costs down.

The second thing that im-
pressed me about Jamie was that
he asked me what I thought about
the issues and he really listened
to my ideas. You know teat a
man who will take the time to do
that during a busy campaign will
definitely take the time to listens
to you and work for you when he
is in office!

Yours,
Marion LeMay

1925 Litehfieid Rd,
Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I am writing concerning the
state of Watertown's educational
system. There is a general con-
sensus that conditions within the
school system are not good.
Much has been written and said
concerning the specific issues at
hand. However, the far-reaching,
long-term implications of the
board's actions have not been
sufficiently examined.

The majority of the board has
often justified its actions by ad-
vocating a position that requires
strict adherence to State Board
regulations. The majority has
repeatedly said that they will not
be proxy to any action that would
attempt to "get around" .the
letter of the law. That is indeed
admirable. I, for one, would,
never condone action that would l
deliberately circumvent the law.

town citizens. It wouldn't be long
before the people began asking
what purpose there was in having
a local board. After all, the
larger questions of policy would
be matters of the state board.
The long-term effect would be
that of reducing the local board
to a body that addresses such
monumenta l educa t iona l
questions as what color to paint
the restrooms in the high school.
By citing strict adherence to
state board policy as a reason to
justify its actions the board has
taken a potentially dangerous
step toward relinquishing control
of local education by local
citizens. The board is no longer
the deliberating body it should
be. Many of the issues that come
before the board have been decid-
ed upon before the board publicly
considers all the alternatives.

The board, too, has disavowed
association with the political
process of the town. The asser-
tion that the board is somehow
above the politics of toe town is
patently absurd. Any rights exer-
cized by the board or decisions
made by it are inextricably
associated with the political
sphere since it is the political do-
main that gives rise to such
organizations and legitimizes its
existence. Perhaps toe board
feels toe need to disassociate
itself from politics because it has
adopted toe popularized notion of
"politics" as inherently deceitful
and self serving. If this is so it
would have been undesirable for
toe board to "play" polities. It
would be prudent, however, if the
board had practiced politics, toe
art of compromise.

The board has made it clear
that it feels It must follow its con-
science, thus doing what is right.
In theory, toe board's goal of
revitalizing education in Water-
town/Oakville is noble. The
board has spoken of wanting toe
best for the students. From toe
vague notions the majority has
expressed I must say that in prin-
ciple I agree with them. The
teacher, parent, administrator or
student who would advocate less
than toe best is rare or perhaps
non-existent. The basic problem
lies not in the aim of these con-
cerned but in toe fact that toe
board has refused to address toe
issues before it as anything more
than a matter of personal con-
science. This cannot continue.
After all toe board members do
not have a monopoly on con-
science. This approach is in-
herently unproductive since it
leaves no leeway for compromise
and conciliation. Individual con-
science establishes a simplistic
dichotomy of r igh t and
wrong/black and white but toe
reality in which we must work is
the grey area between toe points.

Each day we accept situations
that do not live up to what we
ideally envision. We accept con-
ditions we find objectionable and
we devise solutions that fall
below perfect standards. When
we do this we do so reluctantly
but we do so with toe understan-
ding that toe only alternative to
flawed attempts to create
solutions, ia-no solutions^at all.
Theory apart from reality is an
Important intellectual exercise
but unless theories or principles

. , , „ , . „ , , , , are brought to bear on day to day
But, within toe legal framewort: activity, inflexible adhewnee to
there is usually room to Gonsiderg | t t b l f
to f t fo

y derg | tHem cannot b i frultfuI The Jn.
toe specific circumstances foif femtablferesultls Inaction: This is

fi S ^ i d i v in toe present stand-off
th b J d d

toe specific
each locale. For instance, ̂  p
federal government passes J»uiKSbetween.the b o J r d and opposing
dreds of laws each year. Eachft1%£cesu •••"- .""™ -
community must comply with ̂  Th# m o s t v l s i b i e adverse effect

laws. The. administrative s ^ ^ board's policy 1| that manythe
process to implement the
regulations in Watertown is not
the same as it is in New ^fork
City and rightfully so. Each;
locale must explore many
avenues in order to determine
what Is toe most proper, most
workable, most efficient, least
disruptive way to Implement
government policy. Evidently toe
majority on toe Board of Educa-
tion has no conception of this
principle.

The board could make a case
for strict adherence to state
board policy. That position would
however, have an enervating
effect on the local board and

^ board's policy 1| that many
good people within the system
are actively seeking employment

_,j?lMwhere, The nef result Is that
""our school system is being

sapped of its resources and
energy rather than being
revitalized. What may have
begun as a noble quest for cqn-
s t r u c t i v e change has
deteriorated into an appalling in-
dictment of an entire school
system.

The damages brought about by
Oils board art immeasurable.
There is no telling if or when toe
people of this town will begin to
regain confidence in toe ability of
toe Watertown school system to

teach their students. The present
situation is undeniably a direct
effect of the board's inept handl-
ing of matters. The attempt by
board members to picture
themselves as persecuted is a
reflection of their general at-
titude that they are not responsi-
ble for the present situation. It is
high time the majority of the
Board stepped out from behind
their sanctimonious attitudes and
reassessed the value of their ser-
vice to Watertown.

Beth Scully
11 Waverly Place

New. York, New York

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Judy Wick to toe rescue again!
A few years ago she saved toe
townspeople of Watertown from
the depravity of a dog track. She
now intends to save the people
from toe distasteful and nonsen-
sical acts of Arrow. When she
states Arrow should pay for the
cost of the referendum, I remind
her that the majority of Arrow
members are taxpayers and
hence will be footing toe bill.

If Mrs. Wick were to check the
membership of Arrow, she would
find many, persons who have held
public office and served their
community In many ways. It's a
group whose zeal and dedication
for a righteous cause will ul-
timately undo toe vindictive acts
of the five member bloc."

These five people (51avin,
Thompson, Ban-ante, Whittaker,
Klamkin) who sit on the stage
and thumb their noses At toe
public won't find Arrow dis-
appearing until November, 1981.

At that time I strongly suspect
that the era of toe school board
and town government being run
from toe bridge tables and tennis
courts will be ended.

Thomas B. Nolan

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

A senior citizen's suggestions
to ARROW: perhaps you should
allow the two principals to do toe
best possible job in their new
situations? Given that opportuni-
ty, good results can be obtained,
but keeping sentiments stirred up
can be destructive.

Obstructing the passage of toe
town budget can only reflect to
your discredit, and the chips may
fall into your own laps. Citizens
not involved in your dispute could
react unfavorably, which would
be counterproductive.

You expressed your views. Let
them be reflected in your votes
at the 1981 election when a new
School Board will be elected. I
am iure the present Board
members will have HAD it.

Picketing may be lawful, but it
seems most inappropriate at a
private residence on a Sunday
morning. A BETTER activity at
that time might be attendance at
church services, especially by
toe younger generation.

And last of all, it IS possible to
disagree without being dis-
agreeable, It might be well to
teach your children that fact, by
your example.

Sincerely,
H.L.S.,

Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

I am writing to urge Water-
town and Oakville residents to
vote for Jamie MeLaughlin as
State Representative.

Jamie's primary victory last
month proved that Jie is the man
for the job. He won the
Republican nomination by a wide
margin and he proves himself the
able and qualified candidate.

Whatever your party affiliation
you owe it to yourself to listen to
Jamie McLaughlln. When he
talks about land use, taxes,
education, and energy you must
know that he really understands
the issues — he isn't just quoting
some line or trying to put you off

McLaughlin is the candidate
who offers the things that we
need in Hartford — commitment,
intelligence, education, and life-

long knowledge of, our area,
Jamie McLaughlin < wants to

work for us, so let's work for him
and get out and vote for him on
November 4th!

Sincerely,
. Alice Madeux

1200 Nortofield Rd.
Watertown

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

It is truly sad that toe citizens
of Oakville and Watertown must
shoulder toe financial burden of
the upcoming budget referen-
dum. Despite Mrs, Wick's
protestations this is indeed a bat-
tle of toe people vs toe "Slavin-
Thompson" bloc. A.R.R.O.W.
has intended at toe scheduled
budget town meeting to approve
the Administrative and- the
Water and Sewer budgets while
substantially cutting toe School
Board budget. Had this been
allowed toe effect would have
been totally normal operations
for toe town administration and
toe Water and Sewer Depart-
ment and restrictions on toe
School Board relating to funding
for reorganization and funding
for any proposed salary increase
for Mr. King. Now an important
decision must be made by the
voters at their polling place.

Firsst it must be understood by
all the votes that if the budget is
defeated It will in no way effect
the functions or contractual
obligations of any department.
Second, a defeat of the budget
will mean^toat toe Board of
Education will not have toe fun-
ding they need to accomplish
their much-maligned master
plan. Third, a defeat of the
budget will mean that the Board
of Education will not have the
funding to offer Mr. King the sub-
stantial increase in salary that it
is rumored they intend to.

The citizens of Oakvill and
Watertown should be aware that
approval of this budget is ap-
proval of a-School Board and
Superintendent who condone the
following types of actions. I) An
imported department head has
been caught and admitted to go-
ing through teachers' desks after
school hours. 2) The Superinten-
dent has denied toe teacher the
right of free assembly in all
school buildings, a right which
has been their's for years based
on past pract ice . 3) The
Superintendent has issued an
edict to ail teachers that they
may not use any paper, pencils or
other schools supplies to do
anything which might reflect
poorly on toe Board of Educa-
tion.

These are but a few of toe ac-
tions toe board and Mr, King
have taken which further
strengthen my resolve to fight
them with all my energies and
which I am sure toe townspeople
will find so deplorable that they
will overwhelmingly defeat the
budget,

John S^Candee
83 Eddy St.

Oakville

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

My Summer of *80
A month ago I said good-bye,
I promised myself I wouldn't cry.
We hugged and kissed and left
each other,
David, Jeff, my Dad and Mother.

Back in September's when it all
started,
It's hard to believe I've finally
parted.
It was hard to leave and sad to
go,
Now I'm having more fun than
they'll ever know.
After applications and inter-
views,
I prayed to God I wouldn't lose.
Then waiting and waiting for
weeks and weeks,
I found out my new home would
be with toe Greeks.

I planned and packed and also
prepared,
Towards the end I was a little
scared,

(Continued on Page 5)
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(Continued from Page 4)
I knew I'd miss my family and"
friends a lot,
And promised to write if I was
busy or not

Now I'm on the Island of Rhodes
and having fun,
Going to ruins and beaches, en-
joying the sun.
I live with a family as nice as can
be,
I know they'll always mean very
much to me.
It's the GREATEST experience
I've ever had,
For I have a Greek sister and
mom and dad.
I'll nevtr forgst mis summer;
it's been the BEST,
And I owe it all to AFSn

Sincerely,
Melissa Aureli

Watertown High School Senior
(Ed, note: Miss Aureli was a
Watertown High Student Abroad
to the Island of Rhodes, under the
American Field Service ex-
change program.)

Editor
Town Times
Dear Editor;

The October 6th amending of
the budget by ARROW sup-
porters Is another in a continuing
series of well-orchestrated ac-
tions designed to avoid facing the
issues in their dispute with the
Board of Education. Assuming
that the action is legal, they have
decided to take the easy way out
and keep control within their
hands. It is very interesting that
the suppoied "voice of the
people" of Oakville and Water-
town may have second thoughts
on how the other 95% of the
voting public feels about the con-
tinuing controversy and have
thus denied them of that right.

With a proposed one dollar
Board of Education budget, the
children of our community con-
tinue to be used as pawns in this
unfortunate struggle. In spite of
the recent courageous comments
made by Watertown Federation
of Teachers President, Liberia
D'Antonio, that our children
should not be penalized in the
above controversy, ARROW

' seems conterit to use these same
children to gain their ends where
their previous tactics of in-
timidation and harassment (see
any ARROW open letter) have
obviously failed,

If the citizens of Oakville and
Watertown are perfectly content

HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MAEJOKIE 0, LYNCH
01 The

Waterbury
Travel
Agency

ELTON
HOTEL
754-4189

Don't forget that most of
those special air fares have
certain booking and ticketing
Hmg limits to hs honored and
some have certain Holiday
Blackout periods when the low
fare may not be valid. So a
word to the wise SHOULD BE
sufficient. Of course, yon nay
be too late even now to get
some of that choice limited
space. We were sincerely
sorry to hear of the loss of the
beautiful and popular SS
PRINSENDAM recently. But
everyone should be deeply
thankful for the life-saving
performance by all concerned
even though there was fright,
cold, rough waters, sickness,
over-crowded lifeboats, etc.
Let all thank God that there
was no loss of life or serious
injury. We were pleased to
read of the Coast Guard per-
sonnel's comments that the
ship was as safe as could be
expected and that the person-
nel and passengers ail conduc-
ted themselves with courage
and calm during such a
frightening l

to let- this 5% majority continue
to call the shots for them, they
can support this butchered
budget and accept the conse-
quences. If, on the other hand,
there are still townspeople who
feel that majority rule is not a
dated concept, I strongly urge
them to overwhelmingly reject
this bogus budget and force a
situation where all of the people
(card holders and non-card
holders alike) will, have an oppor-
tunity to let their feelings be
known, once and for all.

Jack B. O'Brien
65 Middlebury Road

Editor ..
Town Times
Dear Sir:

The League of Women Voters
of Watertown reminds all eligible
citizens that they must be
registered to vote by Oct. 14 in
order to vote in the Nov. 4
Presidential election.

You may register to vote at the
Town Clerk's office any day dur-
ing office hours until Oct. 14 or at
special voter regis t rat ion
sessions to be held on Wednes-
day, Oct. 8 from 7 to 9 p.m., on

Saturday, Oct. U from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m., and on Tuesday, Oct. 14
from 0 a.m. to 8 p.m. at the Town
Hall. For voters who will be out
of state on Nov. 4, absentee ballot
applications can be obtained
from the Town Clerk's office.

•In addition to choosing a Presi-
dent and Viee-President, voters
will be electing a new United
States Senator, Congressman,
and members of the Connecticut
General Assembly. We urge all
voters to study the candidates'
positions on issues of importance
to them, and to cast their ballot
for the candidates of their
choice. This will be a year of
many close elections. Now more
than ever, your vote makes a
difference. Vote — it'* your
future,

Sincerely,
Jean C. King

Voter Service Chairman
League of Women Voters

of Watertown
NOT CONVINCED

And oven these people who say
everything is for the best havo a
hard time believing it.

PRESENTING A PRE-NATAL SONAR SCAN demowtratton on
behalf of the Health Curriculum Committee to Watertown elemen-
tary school teachers Sept. 30 at Judson School was Dr. Vicki Volte,
standing, Dr. Benjamin Berliner was the keynote speaker, and
Sandy Congdon, medical student, sang a medley of health songs.
Dr. Volte, medical student John Peligano, and Leah Putnam, child
life coordinator at Waterbury Hospital, assisted elementary
teachers in presenting demonstration lessons.

CELEBRATION!
8IFTS FOR SAVERS
An electric gift for every home

FREE and at special prices
Hamilton Beach, Proctor-Silex and Toastmaster.

Hoover, Rival and Presto. Oster and Seth Thomas. Familiar
named? They're the tops in electric appliances, and First
Federal Savings is proud to offer them to savers, free and at
special prices with qualifying deposits.

It's all part of our 45th Anniversary Celebration to which
everyone is invited. It's our way of thanking you for your
support over the years as First Federal has provided
leadership within the community in our special fields of
savings and home financing.

Just deposit $250 or more to a new or existing savings
account at any office of First Federal, and take home the gift
of your choice, free or at a special saver's price.

With each additional deposit of $25 or more to a savings
or NOW checking account, you may obtain other items at
special low prices as shown in the right hand column of the
Selection Chart.

All appliances are on display at our six convenient
locations, so come in and look them over.

GIFTS ARE ON DISPLAY
!

GIFT SiLECTiON CHART

A Warm-o-Trivot

§ Over me-Sin* Cutting Board

C 3-pe Stainless Steel Miaing Bowl Set

0 IntBrmatic 24-hour Timer

i Seth Thomas Takeaway Travel Alarm

F Rival Can Opener

G Proelor-Sile* Steam Dry Iron

H TeaslmMter Teaiitr

1 Hamilton Beach Hand Mixer

J Rival 3'4 qt. Crock Pot

K Hamilton Beach ilender

L Preeier.Sile* Drip Cofie* Makera
M Hoover Quick Broom

N Seth Thomas Buichor Block Clock

OLtoydaLEDDsgteiamrmaocliRacto

9 Oswr Food Cf ittaf

© Presto ConvMtiOfi Ovofi

R Oster Kitchen Con'er
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McLaughlin Names
i i T^ Local
Advisory Group
Jamie MeLaug hlln, Republican

candidate for the 68th Assembly
District seat, has announced his
Watertown campaign co-
ordinator and advisory com-
mittee,

Carol Magee will co-ordinatt
activities for Watertown during.
Mr. McLaughlin's campaign for
the state legislature. The Wood-
bury man defeated Rosalie
Loughran in a primary Sept. 9
and he now faces Democrat Jane
Pierson on Nov. 1

Mr, McLaughlin hag been ac-
tive in Watertown and has named
11 residents to his advisory com-
mittee. They are Sue Demers,
Judy Wick, Frank Gustafson, Joe
Lovetere, SrL, Dick Bozzuto,
Jack Traver, Rosalie Loughran,

Marlon LeMay, Josephine Caney,
Ronald Jones, and Marcel
Jeanin, • v

Mr. McLaughlin plans to talk
to and hopes to work with as
many Watertown people as possi-
ble, however, and hopes to keep
his campaign open, positive, and
issue-oriented.

"I take my job as a candidate
very seriously," Mr, McLaughlin
said, "and I want to be prepared
for the State Assembly before I
get to Hartford. I've always lived
in this district, I have the
educational background for the
job, and I constantly study and
review...all of the issues before
us.'*
•Mr. McLaughlin will work, he

said, to restore many decisions to
local government, particularly
relating to taxes and education.
"This will make government ef-
ficient, responsive and accoun-
table to the people," he stated.

Public education is an Issue

ABRAXAS CENTER
-" East/West Center

CLASSES
• Beginning & Intermediate Astrology
• Shiatsu Massage ,
• Natural Fdo|s Cooking
• Oriental Philosophy

263-5636

k HOST UNUSUAL SHOP HM anutm

Invites you to our
COLUMBUS DAY SALE

Corduroy overalls
Siz«s 2- 7

$9 ##
Valuei to »16M

ALL OmrwsarU
lake on additional

OFF Our
Already Rtductd

Pnces

ALL CARTIR
LAYITTIS

3 0 % OFF
The Nationally

Adv. Prices

Oskosh Corduroy
Potnfmr Pants

navy - grn. - tan
reg. - slims

.sices 4 - 1 6

to n e M

By Ola La $ assort & Clouds
Denims and Corduroys

•14*-
Values to •29"

SAL! Starting W«d,, Oct. 8
Jhraugh Men., Oct. 13 at

A HOST UNUSUAL SHOP H » CHILDREN

971 Main Sf, Waftrfown, €T.
Tel. 27442M

Sun. US

that has received considerable
attention from the candidate. He
supports continued efforts 'to
achieve both student and tax-
payer equity.

Mr. McLaughlin is hardly a
one-issue candidate and he is
appealing to a wide group in
Water town, Oakv i l l e ,
Bethlehem, and Woodbury rather
than appealing to a few special
Interest groups.

Environmental concerns are
important to him. He supports
the siting of hazardous waste dis-
posal facilities, and has studied
and will work for a state solid
waste management program and
regional disposal plans.

Energy resources cannot be
separated from environmental
concerns and Mr. McLaughlin
has pledged his support to
development of alternative
energy systems for personal and
business use. He wants to see
Connecticut extend the sales tax
axemption for all types of alter-
native systems^

Farming is a vital activity in
the 68th District and Mr.
McLaughlin is working closely
with area farmers. He wants a
greater tax exemption for farm
machinery and vigorously sup-

ports Connecticut's Farmland
Preservation Act.

When announcing his Water-
town advisors and addressing
some of the campaign issues Mr.
McLaughlin said, "I want any
district .resident with a par-
ticular interest or problem to get
in touch with me. I need advisors
from every area and I want to
work with everyone to get our
problems solved,"

Semone's
Upholstery Co.

200 Moomouth AVB., Wtby.
SpeciaUang in Cuilom H«-
upholstery and cuitom"
made furniture for hard to
til areas. Your fabric Or
ours. Also antique and
classic ear interior work
and convertible tops.

KEVIN WHITE, Democrat can-
didate for the 69th Assembly
District, has called for the for-
mation of a blue ribbon com-
mittee to investigate ways to
keep blue collar jobs in Connec-
ticut. Mr. White, whose head-
quarters is located adjacent to
the Four Corners S tore ,
Middlebury, said construction
could be increased and attracted
to the state. He recommended
reviews of tax incentives and
alternative means of energy.

LORRAINE'S CAKES
185 Main St Qikville

ILIGANT Wf D6IN0 CAKIS
AH different and unique

designed by Lorraine to suit
your taste.

• Coll far appointment.
Pius dough every
Thurs,, Fri. and Sat.

The New Downtown Waferbury

Three days on§yli
frl.# and Sat,

©if. 9, 10 and 11

Don't Let This*
Thursday's Child
Be A Strike Out

Whenever you see Vic, he's got
a baseball bat or glove with him.
He loves the sport, and even has
an extensive collection of
baseball trading cards.

At age 10, he's an excellent
player but could be even better i£
he had a Big Brother to help him
improve his throwing and
catching. Vic's parents are
divorced, .

Vic has been with the4 Big
Brothers/Big Sisters of Greater
Waterbuiy since 1978. He had a
Big Brother for more than a year
and had a very good experience
with h im. However , t h e
volunteer had to withdraw for
personal reasons, leaying the lit-
tle guy without a Big Brother to
take over.

Vic's been waiting for more
than nine nionths for a new Big
Brother. At 10 years old, nine
months seems like an eternity.

Volunteer now if you dan give
three to four hours a week for at
least a year, are 18 or over, and
have a genuine interest in kids. It
could be one of the greatest ex-
periences, of your life.

Call Big Brothers/Big Sisters
of Greater Waterbury at 754-2181.
A smile from Vic just might
make your day, beeaust you'll
REALLY be playing ball then!

Early Retirees
Taking Newcomers

if Oakville Early Retirees
Club has a membership drive un-
derway, it has been announced,
Persons interested in learning
more about the group can contact
Rosa Pisani at 274-3689.

"Hie following trips still have
openings- Oct. 11, Boston and
Quincy Market Place, shopping

, at Filene's;. Oct. 25 or Nov. 1,
Sturbridge Village, other attrac-
tions, shopping; Nov. 9, Passion
Play "Song of Bernadette" in
New Jersey, leave 9 a.m.; Nov.
29, New York City's Radio City
Music Hall for show, leava 9
a.m.; Nov. 29, New York City's
Radio City Music Hall for show,'
leave 8 a.m.; Nov. 80, Attleboro
Festival of Lights, leave 9 a.m.

Pick-ups are on Main Street
and Waterbury's Chase Avenue.

HONG KONG
cosroM iwots • rmuxm mamnu

COLONIAL PLAZA
TBOMASrONAVEKUE,t?ATKBUW
• Woo! Suit $140 up
• Wool Poly Suit $120 up
• SperKoat $109 up
• Shirt 116.50 up
• CaihitiBrt Topcoat $145 up

WE SPECIALIZE IN
HARD-TO-FIT MEN I

MMIM

MPOCOMMBi AITIBAIIOHWOM

|

liwiiiiiSiiii
Win Free

Sweaters & Coats
With every purehaw reeeive one of our Instant Lottery
Tickets, just rub to uncover your savings of 10 - 50% OFF
Everything regular or sale merchandise. You can't lose.

Everyone's on Imimt Wlnn&r

You Stand On Our
ReputaiUon

MK ABOUT

CALL 274-S540
We care.,,and serve with pride
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BIRTHS
BEAULIEU ~ _ A daughter,
Maureen Elizabeth, Sept. 14 in
Waterbury Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Gaetan Beaulieu (Kathleen
M u l c a h y ) , S lade Avenue ,
Oakville. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Mulcahy, Water-

bury, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Beaulieu, Waterbury.

MITCHELL - A daughter,
Kelley Brooke, Sept. 13 in Water-
bury Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Mitchell (Cheryl Gilbert),
Westbury Park Road. Grand-

Earents are Mr. and Mrs.
ichard Gilbert, Naugatuck, and

Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell,
Danbury.

MUNI - A daughter, Melanie
Lynn, Sept. 30 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John
Muni (tori Kafchinski), Osage
Circle. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Kafchinski, Water-
town, and Betty Muni, Florida.
Great grandparents are Agnes
Martin, Waterbury, and Anna
Kafchinski, Waterbury.

CHAUSSE - A daughter ,
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Deanne Marie, Sept. 27 in Water-
bury Hospital to Mr, and Mrs.
Leo Chausse (Christina PoUet-
ta), Alwood Court. Grandparents
are Jean Polletta, Sanford, Fla.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Felician
Chausse, Torrington. Great
grandparents are Frank Travtr,
Naugatuck, Joseph Polletta,
Watertown, and Rose Chausse,
Torrington.

WINTERS — A son, Adam
Thomas, Sept. 28 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Winters (Linda Iaconelli),
Whispering Hill Road. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
IaconeUJ, Bellmawv, N.J., and
Mr. and Mrs. William Winters,
Somerdale, N.J. Great grand-
mother is Mabel Winters,
Barrington, N,J.

GIFTS • TOYS
APPLIANCES
CAMERAS
HALLMARK CARDS LOW, LOW EVERYDAY PRICES!

-DRUG CITY
SAVINGS

DRUG CITY* - Geed Thro 10-1440

BAMASm
Shave Cream

oo
SAVE

.58

11 u .
Us!

•1.2?

Limit ent coupon ptr customer

COUPON SAVINGS
DMG CITY* . G««f Thw 18.144C

VASIUNI
!ntetiii¥® Car®
taby Powder

SAV, S I 4 Q
•i.«o l # f j y ,

Limit out coupon ptr customer

List!

• J 4 - *

COUPON SAVINGS
= DRUG CJTV* - 6e* l Thru 10-1440

Your Choke
SSLKHNCI

Shampoo or

Limit one coupon, ptr customtr

SAVINGS
DRUG CITY* - Good Thru 10.1440

VASilINi
Intensive Care
iaby fftampeo

SAVE

Limit one coupon ptr customtr

COUPON SAVINGS
DRUG CITY* . Goad Thru 10-1440

DRY1D1A
Deodorant

SAVE
*2,10

(Giant Sl i t )

•3.7

Limit one coupon per customtr

COUPON SAVINGS
DRUG CITY* - Good Thru 10-1440

VASELINE
Intensive Core

SAVE
*1,6Q

Baby Oi l Olont

'2->y Usff^ i
Limit one coupon per customer

$AVING$
DRUG CITY^ . Good Thru 10.1440

mxmm

SAVE
H.30

NIVEA
Cream

1.59 »2.ff Hit

Limit ono coupon ptr customtr

COUPON SAVINGS
DRUG CITY* . Good Thru 10.1440

RIGHT GUARD
Spray Deodorant

10 oz. Brsnze

•2.30
Limit one coupon per customer

COUPON $AVING$
DRUG CITY* - Good Thru 10-1440

NIViA

SAVE # 1
96< I m A W *2.25Uit

Limit one coupon ptr customtr

COUPON SAVINGS
DRUG CITY* • Geed Thru 10-1440

IOTS raftrfar strength

*1.5Q ^ m I f •S.ftf list
Limit one coupon ptr customer

WATERTOWN PLAZA
1161 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

^COUPON
WUS CITY* - iMrf Thn I§.144§

MYADEC
High Potency Vitamins

SAVE,
$5.29 *114tLhtr

Limit a m coupon ptr cuitoowr

.COUPON $AVING$
OHIO ( i n * - Swd Tkn 10.1440

MISS BRECK
Hair Spray

'7.80 % m&¥ '3.39
Limit ont coupon p t r customtr

DRUG CITY* . Goad
$AViNGi

10.1449

VICKS NYQUIL
Colds Medicine

I M.

•*1.40 ff
Limit on© coupon per customer

COUPON S
DRUG CITY* - Good Thru 10.1440

VICKS SINE!
Nasal Spray

m mW
Limit one coupon ptr customtr

COUPON SWINGS
DRUG CITY* - Gsed Thru 10-1440

VICKS
Psremsfa£4-&

Cough Syrup

SAVE * M
f I an Mjm i

A»wit one coupon per customer [JM

open 7 days
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Daily including Sunday
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ; . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Watertown High Notes
by Debbie Valalfl*

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Student Council began its first

organizational meeting by elec-
ting their 1980-81 officers.
However the Council did not
elect a President. As a way of
continuing the knowledge and ex-
perience from year to year, there
is a clause included in the con-
stitution. Last year's Vice-
President, who is required to be a
junior, will become next year's
President. This insures that the
President will be familiar with
the organization.

This year's Student Council,

WATCETOWN
FEED & GRAIN

Blue Seal Feed,
Fertilizer, Hardware

Pet Supplies, Bird Seed,
Wayne Dog Pood,

Loam
Division of Garasstmo

Construction Co,
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN W4-I»l

under the direction of their new
advisor, Mr. Pettinicchi, has
elected as its Vice-president,
Larry Lamy; Secretary, Wendy
Atwood; and Treasurer, Tina
Evans. Jim Scully presently
holds the position of President as
acquired from last year's elec-
tion.

As the Student Council's first
activity they have sponsored a
rock group called Free Fare,
from St. Pete's Florida. The
students sampled the swell of the
group's energy and enthusiasm
when they were treated to a 45
minute concert during school.
The six-member band generated
vibrations throughout the gym as
the students clapped and cheered
to the music. The band also per-
formed short skits, one of which
Involved audience participation.
In a mock Star Wars II presenta-
tion, three students and Vice-
Principal Mr. Garret, played
Darth Vader, Princess Leia,
R2D2, andC3PO,

The band also performed Mon-
day n ight in the school
auditorium. They were enjoyed

CHAIN SAWS & ACCESSORIES

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 Main Street

Watertown, Conn, 274-103S

HERE'S A CELEBRATION THAT
REALLY TAKES THE CAKE!

Help us celebrate our 45th Anniversary
with cake and cider next Thursday,
Oct,i6th, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

A 45th Anniversary is pretty special, so at First Federal
Savings we decided to have a cake that's pretty special,
too.

Wait until you see it, at our Main Office at First
Federal Plaza, Bank and Grand Streets, Waterbury,

It measures five feet across, two feet wide, stands 19
inches tall and it's just as scrumptious as it is huge.

The cakes we hope you'll share with us at our branch
offices aren't as big but they're just as tasty, so join us there,
too, for a festive get-together.

Remember-it's this Thursday, from 11 to 2, at all
offices of First Federal Savings.

by all and none left unhappy.
Recent ly Water town

c e l e b r a t e d i t s annual
Ocktoberfest. Many of Water-
town High School's clubs par-
ticipated. The American Field
Service Club held a bake sale and
many of the members circulated
throughout the area with pick-
pocket aprons. For 25 cents a
youngster could find a small
prize and a little fun in choosing a
pocket.

The FBLA members also par-
ticipated in this event. They gave
free balloons and information on
America's Free Eriterprize
System.

If you have any information
concerning clubs or activities,
please contact me in room 154.

Butterly Continues
Attack On Rogers'
Voting Record
Sean Butterly, the Democrat

nominee for 32nd State Senate
seats, recently took issue with a
1979 vote of-his opponent,
William Rogers of Southbury.

"As the 69th district represen-
tative, Mr. Rogers was one of
only 11 state representatives to
vote against P.A, 79-284, entitled
'An Act Concerning Accessibility
of Pe r sonne l F i l e s To
Employees'. This law grants a
current or former employee of a
private employer certain rights
regarding the employee's per-
sonnel file.

The rights granted to the
employee under the act include
the right to Inspect and. receive
copies of certain personnel
records; the right to have a doc-
tor examine and receive certain

A TOUR OF LITCHFIELD'S White Memorial Foundation recently
was enjoyed by these members of Heminway Park School's enrich-
ment class, and several other classes, The tour included a nature
walk, seeing a saw mill operate, and museum visit. (Tamburo
Photo).

JY Country
Vurnifure

New and IMIW«(

Middle Quarter Mall
Woodbury

263.3677

medical records; and the right to
add to the personnel file or
medical record any statement
explaining the employee's posi-
tion on information in/them.

Atty. Butterly noted that the
personnel file access law also
prohibits an employer from dis-
closing any information in a file
to a third party without the
authorization of the employee,
unless tlie information is sub-
poenaed. He lauded this segment
of the act, claiming that it
would" ... prevent a vindictive
employer from prejudicing an
employee's ability to find
employment with a new company
or firm.'

Mr. Butterly added: "It dis-
turbs me to think that Mr.
Rogers would vote against such
an act. A man's file may haunt
him throughout Us career. It is
unthinkable that as a state
representative Mr. Rogers would
vote against a bill that would
given an employee such a basic
right as the right to review his
personnel file periodically. The
fact that no employer is required
to allow an employee to inspect
either his personnel file or
medical records more than two
times a year insures that the act
will not be unduly cumbersome
for toe company,"

MIKE'S TIRE SHOP
General Repairs • Front End Alignminti

Shoeki and Brakes

• D R A W I N G FOR % *
D U N L O P SNOW T8RIS!

UP during the month of October.
Wt itodc i complete election of DUNLOP & DELTA
b(U tin. to Awria, ft Fmlp CM UOttPDIS U the PrtDM

1S61 Themasf on Av«. Wat«rvfgS@
(1/4 mile past Ct. Motor Vehicle) Opem Mon-Fri. 8-5:30 Sat, 8-1

. PJione .574-29119

Mr, Butterly, a Watertown at-
torney, is seeking the seat
recently vacated by Richard C.
Bozzuto.

WDC Plays At
Apple Parade,
Oktoberfest
The Westbury Drum Corps

received a certificate of ap-
preciation for participating in the
Oct. 8 Apple Festival Parade in
Southington.

The WDC had a chance to play
on the home front Oct. 4, choos-
ing a selection of music from
their repertoire at Watertewn's
Oktoberfest along Main Street.

Among the highl ighted
musicians were the fife quartet
of Michelle Beaudoin, Darlene
Doty, Kim Beaulieu, and Sharon
Reeser; the glock quartet of
Tony and John Verrier, Eileen
Pillis, and Debbie DeFonce; and
Northeastern States drum
quartet champions Kevin and
Tim Hamel, Steve St. Mary, and
Dom Falcone.

Twlrler Janet Reeser also dis-
played her ability and poise.

This week, the corps is slated
to play at the Danbury Fair today
(Thursday), and at the Oct. 12
Columbus Day Parade in New
Britain, at 1 p.m.

The WDC's fund raiser at the
Valley Rollermagic on Tuesday,
Oct. 21, will go from 7 to 9:80
p.m. The facility is located on
Waterbury's Harvester Road.

Tickets can be obtained from
any member or by calling 274-
4622 or 274-4623, and they will be
available at the door.

New members are welcome to
sign up for the corps* music lint
or color guard. Call director
Michael Kleban at 274-4822 for
more information.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATIRBURY

WATERBURY 755.1422
WATIRTOWN 274-8818 • SOUTHBURV 264-J444

Deposits insured up to $100,000 by FSUC

ALICE'S

•2.19
* MONDAY - Oct. 13th-

OLDf ASHION1D BieFSTIW
• TUESDAY-Oct. 14th-

S.1.Q, CHSGKf N
• WEDNESDAY -Oct. 15th-

iTAMAN SAUSAGfW/PIPPIRS D5NNER $ 2 .1 f
* BREAKFAST SPECIAL - ALL WEEK -5 am .

2 panfakss, 2 sausages w/«offmm uaoa.m. * 1 .19
i

We extend our sincere appreciation and gratitude to our great customers who
made our first year a successful one B1, « . • « * - , • • - , „ -

Ahce, Terry & The Staff

Men - Frl 5 a.m. - 9 p.m.
; ^ 5 a t Sjajnu-JiOO ^,m. 274-812!

+WiP4tjto&
i .
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Itonny Remondino and l isa
Stroker of the Health Hut can
credit a trip to California for
helping them get where they are
today as operators of Water-
town's only natural foods store,
located at 459 Main St., in the
Pik-Kwik building,

A reformed "junk food
junkie," Bonny, 23, said he began
eating "whole" foods while out
OD the West Coast, so when he
came back this way, he figured
he'd bring his knowledge to the
people.

"We decided since we liked
eating good food, we wanted to
give the community a chance to
have good food," the New York
City native said with still a trace
of his Queens accent.

Lisa, a 21 year old from
Middlcbury, said she was
"gradually getting away" from
typical consumption habits, but
after she hit California, "it was
total."

And so on July 15 came the
Health Hut, a pleasant little store
with an unmistakably wholesome
aroma emanating from the large
supply of grains, cereals, nuts,
and all things unadulterated front
the good earth. There are 18
types of pasta, including whole
wheat and soy, to choose from, 14
flavors of honey, more than 150
types of culinary and botanical
herbs and teas, and dried fruits
aplenty.

Don't look for any sugar,
preservatives, or dyes, because
they won't be taking up space on
the well-stocked shelves. Keep-
ing company there are salt-free
pretzels, breads, yogurt chips,
nutritious snack bars, a complete
selection of juices, maple syrup,
kegs of flour, and herbal
cosmetics. Health Hut even sells
freshly ground peanut butter for
$1,19 a pound,

"We wanted to provide a com-
plete diet" of organic and natural
foods. Lisa said, mentioning
Health Hut also does its best to
stock products for folks on sugar
— or salt-free diets, and offer as
many things in bulk as possible.
Special orders are no problem.

A whole shelf section by the
counter Is devoted to vitamins,
which are not the Health Hut's
raison d'etre, but bave proved to
be very popular, Ronny said.

In the future, Health Hut may
expand its line of cheeses on a
"very gradual" basis, Lisa said,
while Ronny noted he would like
to sell cast Iron cookware, and in-
stall a freezer for stocking
natural ice creams.

"People will change their at-
titudes toward the foods they
eat," Ronny predicted, explain-
ing with Lisa that natural foods
will become a common vista,
much like jogging and health are
today. And for persons boning up
on earthy foods, Health Hut has
books, guides, magazines, and
news items related to the field or
organics,

"The best thing about this
business is that we learn so much
from, our customers," Lisa said.
"There's so much to know in the
health food business,"

So there you have It, people, an
open invitation to check the
Health Hut out, exchange views,
and get back to good eating, The
Health Hut — open 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Mondays through Satur-
days, and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sun-
days. Phone 274-3851.

SPOTLIGHT ON L

HEALTH HUT

Ronny Remondino and Lisa Stroker

COLLISION WORK • PAINTING - 23M HOUR TOWNINO

1029 Main Sfrest, Wafertown
O'NEIL.ST QNGE, Prudent

Risky St Onge, Vic© Preatdant

CalL...
Neil's Auto Body, Inc.

Business; 274-2463 Residence: 274-3105

23 W Hour Towing
Body Repair and Painting on Heavy Duty Trucks

Factory Trained X Body
Frame Specialists

k.k.k. Rood Service
All Collision Work Guaranteed

RJ. BLACK & SONS,
INC. m

fSTABLISHID 1933

IQUSFMiNT
• SOFTENERS .

• NEUTRALIZING FILTERS
• IRON REMOVAL FILTERS

MiCROMET & CUNO FILTERS
FEID PUMPS & CHLORINATORS
Wafer Chemical Teifi & Free fif/mefAs By

f actory Trained Personnel

WATER & WELL TESTS
FOR MORTGAGES

4vfiM§ Off AB Tms Of MM

WAT1RTOWN

274-8853
740 TH&MASTON ROAD

WATERTOWN
U,§, HOUT1 6

3CAL BUSINESSES

Now In Progress
SPECTACULAR STOREWIDI SAVmGS ON;

Sofas, Chain, Bedrooms, Dining RoonuMteclinere,
Sleep Sofas, Matiresses,Box Springs, Accessories

and Carpeting!
Remember; IF YOU FIND THE SAME ITEM

FOR LESS ELSEWHERE, WE WILL
REFUND THE DIFFERENCE TO YOU,
YOUR SAVINGS ARE GUARANTEED!

GUIDA HRMTIHifEVfKH

JJ UNION STRICT. TMOMASTON, CONN
jnan

• Free Delivery
• Free Set-up
• Free Lay-A-Wuy
• Financing Arranged

Open Sunday 12-5
Monday 12-8

Tues, - I H ft30-9
Sat 5:30-5

Yank**
and- Mobster

639 Main Street, Oakvilk-
Carrying a full line of fresh
fish, live lobster, clams, sole

and more ..'...

EXTRA LARGE

SHRIMP
(under 15 to lib.)

Limifc 2 Ita« per customer * § | J ^"f 111

Friday, Oct 10th ONLY (While Supply Lasts)

Check for our daily specials
Hours.* Tues, - Fr, 9 - 6

Sat. 9-5 2 ? 4 » 6 3 2 2

Po You Know What
You're Missing?

Beveled
Mt

You can buy a picture frame just about anywhere and a
framed picture in even more places. When you come to
The Framing Workihop you will be treated to unsur-
passed service and fine craftsmanship. We may look at
15 matte colors and combinations before choosing just
the right one. The same careful attention is given to se-
lecting your frame. You'll be surprised at the difference
a trained eye can make! If you're not getting this kind
of professional service, whatever price you're paying,
you don't know what you're missing,

Tfc m
! 79 Main Street WatertQwa Ct

274-2939
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GENERAL

INFOLINE-274 has latest in-
formation on general events,
postponements, or cancellations.
Call 274-3T73 anytime.

THURSDAY, OCT. 9

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

Instant Color
l PASSPORTPICTURES^

Taken While You Wait

90 South Main Street
> Waterbury TeL 754-2256J

Cameras — Projectors

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
lunch at high school, 12:10 p.m.;
social 1 to 4 p.m. at center.

GARDEN CLUB meeting at
Watertown Library, 12 noon,
open to public. Guest- 0 .
Graham Davidson speaks on
hydrotonic gardening. Business
meeting 1 p.m.

F R E E REC MOVIE
"Casablanca" for adults at
Watertown Library, 7:30 p.m.

CONSERVATION
Commission-Inland Wetlands
Agency, meeting at Watertown
Library, ,8 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCT. 10

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to l p m ;
minibus to Waterbury center and
mall in morning, /

^Tomorrow's always better than
today—it has more possiBilltles.

WATERTOWN TOOL SUPPLY
206 Moin St., Ootmllo 274-9673

Your distributor for Milwaukee and
Makita Electric tools. Cheek with ue about

our fraa tool loan program. Any
Milwaukee or MaHta tool, purchased from

Watertown Tool Supply, should it nwd
repair, return it to us for repair service and

we will loan you a similar tool.

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
'Where you got both best price and service"

COMPARE
Picture

Met
Service

TV * RADIO • STEREO •ANTENNAS
Satisfaction Guaranteed Through Efficient

and Reliable Service
.408 Buokinghctm Street, OakvUl«

274-1974
Open: Men., Tues., W»d., i - 6 PM
Thuri. & Frl. 9 • 8 PM Sot. 8 • 4 PM

DO YOU KNOW IF
CHIROPRACTIC
CAN HELP YOU?

If you have been suffering with a
health problem like...
— headaches — nervousness —
painful joints — loss of sleep —
neck, arm pain, shoulder pain —
pain between shoulders, low back
and leg pain

. , . you may have wondered
whether or not chiropractic would
be able to help you. If your health
problem is stemming from a spinal
distortion, muscle imbalance, or
pinched nerve, chances are Chiro-
pactic will be able to provide you
with the relief you have been look
ing for.

Chiropractic care is covered by
Blue Shield (CMS), Medicare, Work-
mans Compensation, Major Medi-
cal Ins. Companies, etc.

To find out if chiropractic health care can
holp you, call:

WatertoWn Chiropractic Office
35 Candee Hill Rd.

Watertown

SATURDAY, OCT. 11

SPECIAL VOTER registration
session at Town Hall, 9 a.m. to 8
p.m.

USED SKATE and hockey
equipment sale at Taft School
rink parking lot, 9 to 10 a.m. Call
274-5121 or 274-M08 for info.

MONDAY, OCT. 13

COLUMBUS DAY holiday: all.
schools, town municipal offices,
senior center closed; landfill
open 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.; normal
recreation activities cancelled.

TUESDAY, OCT. 14

FINAL DAY to register for
voting in Nov. 4 presidential elec-
tion! Town clerk's office in town
hall open 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; call
274-5411, ejtt. 276 for information.

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

NUTMEG SQUARES square
dancing at Polk School, 7 to 9
p.m.

Bp. OF EDUCATION meeting
at high school library, 8 p.m.

•a — •

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15

SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.
center open 9 a.m. to.4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
at Oakville Branch Library, 7:30
p.m.

IN HIS CONTINUING campaign to personally meet as many
voters in the 68th Assembly District as possible, Jamie
MeLaughlin, the Republican candidate, mtt recently with Joseph
Butkus, left, of Bethlehem, and Dave Shepard, right, of Woodbury,
to discuss problems of farming and energy resources. (Carragher
Photo).

meeting at 747 French St. office,
7:30 p.m.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
meeting for election of officers
at DeForest St. museum, 8 p.m.

COMING EVENTS

REC TRIPS: Oct. 18-21
(filled), White Beauty View
Resort, Pocenos; Oct. 17 (filled),
Ice Follies at Hartford Civic
Center coliseum. Call recreation
office at 274-5411,

on Tuesdays.
Christmas Crafts, scheduled to

begin Oct. 20 from 7 to 9 p.m. at
Swift Junior High, is a group yet
Individuallied crafts program
which will begin with the crea-
tion of ornaments leading to
different fabric crafts", wreaths,
card holders, tree blankets,
bread dough baskets and a wide
array of other projects. In-
dividual projects will be en-
couraged and explored later In
the program.

Effective Parenting will bei.m. oiiice ac ays-osii, ext. 231 for in- iMieeiive rarenung win oe
COMMISSION ON AGING formation on late openings, trip held Mondays at Taft School,

meeting at Falls Ave. senior costs, and reservations. Also beginning Oct. 20, from 7:30
center, 7:30 p.m. *« o . M . - - . . m u . o_.i_i

WATER & SEWER Authority

Range & Fuel Oil

BARIBAUirS

OAKVILLE
Tfli, 274-3284
or 274-1220

Adult Education
Courses Listed

Four special courses will be
offered by the Watertown Adult
Education program to begin
within the next two weeks, accor-
ding to Director Peter Perkin-
son. ,

Christmas Crafts and Effective
Parenting in The First Three
Years, will be offered on Mon-
days, and Advanced Theatre
Group and Entering the Job
Market and Advancing Within It,

POOCHIE UNLIMITED
Bof A Cmi Grooming A AeetiioHeg.

Linda Ricciardi Proprietor

816 Main St. Oakville 274-4523

pendaUy^e^niurs. (e*U for appointment)
Sat. 9-5 and Mon. evenings

FREE FLEA DIP
with a grooming - Oct 9 thru Oct. 15

[ • • • • • i n i —

to 9:80 p .m. The Social ,
emotional and intellectual
growth from infancy up to the
first year of pre-school will be
explored, Different child
development theories will be
presented, as well as open dis-
cussions on child rear ing
programs. Issuss to be covered
are: How to Choose an Ap-
prppriite Day Care or Pre-
School; Activities to Stimulate a
Child's Mind; Value Teaching-
Approaches to Discipline; Sur-
viving the Terrible Two's; For-
ming Play Groups, etc.

Advanced Theatre Group,
slated to begin Tuesday, Oct. 14,
from 7 to 9 at Swift, is an ad-
vanced performing dance theatre
workshop endeavoring to make
public performances its goal.
Those interested in working
behind the scenes also are
welcome.

Entering the Job Market is
scheduled for Tuesdays starting
Oct. 14, from 7 to 9 p.m., at
Watertown High. It is a group
course destined for the Individual
who wishes to renter the job
market, explore what is out
there, find a desirable position
and the methods to achieve It.

Donna Lors & VsSorie CapaSdo
announce

Wat erf ewn's Nowesf §n Hair Design

CLIP JOINT
iarboi* HairsfySSng

70S Main St., Wfltsrfown
274-ff95

* Qrand Opening Bpmdak *
Ott. 14 -• I I WemtBs' 1 mint' Hairstyles " • . »S,@O
Oct, 21 - 25 Pwmmtflt Waves, ledy Waves ami Curly Le«fc •21 ,00

JMt. ?S - NoylRoltewMn SpMla! - KMit Cult - fret bsdams & candy «3,0O
Nov. 4 - 8 Hairtftloring *1O.OO
Nov. 11 . I f frostings •15 ,00

• OPiNHOUSi - SUNDAY, OCT.If TH

Tuei,.FH,8iOOM6iOO Saturday StOO - 4t00
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ON OCTOBER 15,1980
IF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION BUDGET IS 'I00
— VOTE YES

IF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION BUDGET IS
MORE THAN '100 — VOTE NO

EITHER OF THESE ACTIONS
WILL NOT:

WILL NOT

FORGE THE SCHOOLS
TO CLOSE

WILL NOT

CURTAIL THE OPERATIONS
OF THE TOWN

WILL NOT

PREVENT CONTRACTUAL
RAISES DUE TOWN EM
PLOYEES

WILL
WDLL

PREVENT EXPENDITURES BY
THE SCHOOL BOARD FROM INCREASING
BEYOND LAST YEAR'S LEVELS

WILL

PREVENT THft SCHOOL BOARD
FROM HIRING ADDITIONAL
EXPENSIVE ADMINSTRATORS

WILL

WITHOLD FUNDS FROM UNRESPONSIVE
AND UNETHICAL SCHOOL BOARD
OFFICIALS

WILL

GIVE THE "SLAVIN-THOMPSON BLOC"
THE MESSAGE THAT YOU DON'T
LIKE THE WAY THEY OPERATE

SUPPORT THE STAFF, STUDENTS AND CONCERNED
CITIZENS OF OAKVILLE — WATERTOWN WHO HAVE
ALREADY EXPRESSED THEIR DISPLEASURE AND LACK OF
CONFIDENCE IN THE "SLAVIN-THQMPSON BLOC" AND
THEIR KING!

Paid For By: Amused "Rabble-Rousers" * Of Oakville-Watertown, John Candee, Treasurer

*"RabWe-RoMers" Courtesy A, King
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Brownie Troop 4003 Holds
Ceremony

On Monday, Sept. 29, Brownie
Troop 4003 held its investiture
and rededieation ceremony at
Judson School. New Brownies
receiving the Brownie Girl Scout
Pin are- Julia Strong, Michele
Tamburo, Johnna DiVito and
Jennifer Strong. A candlelight
ceremony was held and the Girl
Scout Laws recited. The girls
sang scout songs and
refreshments were served. Other
members of Troop 4003 are:
Jackie Schmidt, Debbie Baeder,
Shelly Briekett, Cybill Primus,
Aimee Frlez, Karyn Ebreo, Jen-
nifer Pettinicchi, Dina Autore,
Stephanie Delaney, Christine

Good News
OF BETHLEHEM

CHRISTIAN BOOK SHOPPE

"Doing ihm Lord's Work in
God's Country"

Bibles • Books • Gifts
• Music • Church Supply

Woodland Rood
Bethlehem

From litchfitld Read, 2 mi. on Rf. 132

1 - 1 — Monday through Friday ;
1 . i — Saturday

266-7450
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Tickle someone
with the Tickler
or We also can
help you Tickle
them Pink or
Tickle them to
death with
rosebuds added.

Donorfrio, Beth Brisbois, Karen
Raymond, Danielle Gerard,
Cathy Waldron and Karen Barte.
Co-leaders are Mrs. June
Briekett and Mrs. Marilyn
Ebreo.

New Badges and Signs
There are 78 new badges, three

new signs and the Bridge to
Cadettes patch — all new this fall
for Junior Girl Scouts! And some
are for Brownie Girl Scouts as
well! The new badges are
grouped into worlds of interest.1
the World of Weil-Being; the
World of People; the World of
Today and Tomorrow and the
World of Out-of-Doors.

There is a new official Girl
Scout pin that may be worn by
Juniors and older Girl Scouts. It
is designed with the new Girl
Scout logo. The pin with the, eagle
on It is still official and can still
be worn (but not both at the same
time). Brownies continue to
wear the familiar Brownie Girl
Scout pin.

Pack 52 Seeks
Committeemen

Cub Scout Pack 52, Union
Congregational Church, is seek-
ing persons to become com-
mittee members. Those in-
terested should attend the pack's
next meeting Friday, Oct. 24, at 7
p.m. at the church for more in-
formation.

The pack's candy sale is un-
derway, and will run to Oct. 18.
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Our Tickler
Bouquet is the
"fun" bouquet

you can send
for just about
any reason or

no reason at

Call or visit us today and
BE TICKLED^ „

THE LORAINE GARDENS
"Flowers Say Something Special"

Main Street, Watertown
274-8844

All Major Credit Cards Accepted

You asked hr it—Now we Ve gof If t f

a a a

WESTERN-
WEAR!
FEATURING A FULL LINE OF . . .
LEATHER & SHEEPSKIN-LINED VESTS

CHAMOIS & GINGHAM SHIRTS
WRANGER WESTERN JEANS
SHERPA SUEDED VESTS

SPECIAL • ONLY '24.98
D I N G O C O W B O Y BOOTS

Plus N0wly In Stock

OSAGA Running Shoes
5-STAR RATED S %

A Super Value at
We alto terry OSAGA
Bosketboll & Tennis Sneaker*

KNAPP Work, Casual & Dress Shoes
Quality, American-made - Over 1000
pairs always in stock to choose fromf

MASTER CHARGE a VISA Accaptml

\406 Watertown A ve.f Waterbury 755-8683
HOm$!Mar, Tumi., WtJ. H»te$i30; Thun, * fm I*8.10imt. tS

THE LEUKEMIA SOaETY'S "WALK FOR LIFE" on Sunday, Oct. M drew somt early interest recen-
tly from youngsters checking out the dttaili, Tht society's Central Connicticut Chapter will be sponsor-
ing the event from 1 to 4 p.m. at tht Taft School's track as a fund raiser. Left to right are: First Federal
Sayings and Loan's John Benjamin, treasurer; Peter Marino; Annette Marion, chairwoman; June
Cetta; Monica Marino; and Jeff Marino. Pledge forms can be picked up at the schools and First
Federal, and more information from Mrs. Marino at 274-6588, Moms and dads can walk in the event
which features prizes for most money collected, and senda all proceeds to local research and financial
aid programs to patients, Refreshments will be available,

• (Valuckas Photo)

This is the only fund raising ef-
fort the scouts will have.

Avon Demo To
Benefit Troop

An Avon demonstration to
benefit Boy Scout Troop 82,
Union Congregational Church,
will take place Friday, Oct. 17, at
7:80 p.m. at the church.

Advance orders are welcome
and should be in before Oct. 15.
For orders, call Mrs, James

Mrs.Czarzasty, 274-8404, or
Joseph Davino, 274-8995,

The public is invited to the
demons t r a t i on , and
refreshments will b§ served.

4 ? SCOOTING NEWS
Cub Pack 52

Cub Pack 82, Union
Congregational Church, Oakville,
welcomes its new dsn leaders.
They are: Mary Men Shea, den
1; Joanne Palmer, den 2;
Richard Naiss, den 3; and Bever-
ly Bavone, den 4,

The new scout inductees at re-
cent ceremonies were: Den 1 —
Jason Shea, Greg DiVito, John
Charette, Mark Ciprlaho, Danny
Fennelly, Nick Mancinl, Chris
Slupczewski, and Jaret True.

Den 2 — Allan Palmer, Roger
Bolduc, Chris Bondus, Chris
Marinaro, Steve Semeraro,
Kevin Breton, and Raymond
Zawislak.

Den 8 — Eric Lawton, Robert
Grllley, Robert Soucy, Ryan

rBTdimr* a 6 a a a a stwsn

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES
by Stuart L, Rabinowitz, A.A.S.

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
PHOTO 1 MON, EVES. 7:30 - 9-00
PHOTO I TUES, MORN, 10:00 - 11:30
PHOTO II THURS. EVES. 7:30-9:00

Classes Begin The Week of Oct. 20f 1980
CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED

FOR INFORMATION OR REGISTRATION
CALL (BETHLEHEM) 268-5835

Charcoal Briquettes
5-10-20 Ib. bags
Blue Seal Foods

Fertilizers • Lime
Salt Marsh Hay

Peat Moss • Shavings
Dog Foods

H. S, €01 CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

wa

Naiss, David Hughes, Michael
Petrorazio, and Brian Buono,

Den 4 — Brian Mulligan, Dan-
ny Marcil, Thomas Bavone,
Thomas Voghel, Billy Donorfio,
Jeffrey Smart, and Jeffrey
Pickering.

Tuesday Last
Day To Register
For Elections

Tuesday, Oct. 14 is the last day
to register to vote in the
November presidential election.

Town Clerk Mary Canty has an-
nounced there will be special
voter registration sessions at her
office in the town hall on Satur-
day, Oct. 11, from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m., and Oct. 14 from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m.

Persons can also register dur-
ing regular 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week-
day working hours.

Persons with questions on
voter eligibility, where to vote,
absentee ballots, etc., can call
Mrs. Canty's office at 274-5411,
ext. 276 for more information.

Rummage Sale

The United Methodist Women
will sponsor a rummage sale
Thursday, Oct. 16, from 7 to 9
p.m. at the church hall.

Articles can be left at the
church Wednesday evening prior
to the sale, or on Oct. 16. Mrs.
Charles Seymour is general
chairwoman.

HAIRCUTTERS
Is proud to announce the addition of

Award Winning

KADJE LESQDRE
to its staff of
Expert Stylists

2F4-f i f l for @n appointment
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THANK YO V
RTOWN

For Making

Back Next
& Better

Signed:

The

Oktoberfest
Committee
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

............
Holy Cross High School receiv-

ed the bad news last week that its
superb running back, Rich Lom-
bardi, may be lost for the season.
What with its other good runner,
Rich Fillipone, already on the
sidelines, Saturday night's game
with Watertown takes on a
different perspective.

In one sense it will make things
a bit easier for toe Watertown
defense, Lombardi and Fillipone
in the same backfield give
anybody's defense a pretty good
workout,

Watertown and the Crusaders
each finished with 7-3 records a
year ago. One of the Indians*
losses came at the hands of Holy
Cross, W, on a wet night that
even ducks wouldn't venture out
in.

Defense was supposed to be the
Cross* strong point this season,
but their opponents have been
able to put double figures on the
board In all four games they've
played so far.

The Indians defense, on the
other hand, have held three of
their four 'opponents to single
touchdowns in each game.

Folks were still talking the
past week about Water-town's
pair of goal line stands within
minutes of one another against
Berlin, two weeks ago.

"Two of the best and most ex-
citing goal line stands I've ever
seen," is the way Bill Scully
described it. And Bill has seen
perhaps as much scholastic foot*
ball as anybody down through the
years.

Holy Cross always has size and
numbers and you can bet they'll
outweigh the Indians by more
than a pound or two.

If you want to make another *
bet, however, you might wager
that being outweighed won't faze
Bill Gargano's gutty defensemen
one single bit, I honestly think
they take great pride in the

WANTID USID
HOCKEY

IQUfPMINT
The Woteitown Youth Hockey Pa-
rents Association ntedi your Used
Hockey Equipment & Skates, to
sell to new & growing hockey
ploytrs. A 10% service charge
will be deducted from the sole
price to benefit the rtams, Dona-
tions are also welcome.
Bring your equipment &
skates to Taft Parking Lot
between 9 & 10 AM Oct. 11

Per More Informat ion
Call: 758-917?

274-1121 or 274-0401

J * 1910
9iOO-1t0O

"bigger they are the harder they
fall" philosophy.

The Indians sloshed out a 20-0
victory over Wilby in a steady
rain last week and despite the
slippery conditions Jimmy
Marino rushed for 110 yards
which (unofficially) vaulted him
over the 400 mark for four
games. That puts Jim on target
for a 1,000 yard season.

Jim Marino is only carrying on
a family tradition, The all-time
rushing leader at Watertown for
a single game .was Tom Marino,
who electrified the fans with a
total of 265 yards against Sacred
Heart back in 1968. That was
Marino Brother, No, 1. Oh yes,
Tom also set the total rushing
yards for one season with 1,448
also in 1988.

Henry Marino, brother No, 2,
All this young man did was to set
toe all-time total rushing record
for three seasons at Watertown
witt 2,711 yards in 1977,

Young Jim, brother No, 3, is
truly a chip off the old block,
another bread and butter back
for Coach Gargano.

Jackie Bllokon's passing game
is starting to get in gear and he
has three good receivers in Dean
Birdsall, Kyle Elliott and Marcel
Brisbois . Look for more
touchdown passes in the games
to come.

Bill Vadney, strong defensive
tackle missed the Wllby game
with slight injury but is expected
back this week.

With Lombardi and Fillipone
out of action Watertown can look
for Holy Cross to take to the air.
The Crusaders have a fine
quarterback in Jim Croeicehia
and the Indians pass defense will
have to be on the ball, both
literally and physically. Wllby
passed pretty well last Friday
against it.

After last week's slip and slosh,
game Gargano said, "It's not our
kind of field conditions but we did
what we had to do to win the foot-
ball game and once again our
defense was outstanding,"

The crystal ball tells me
Watertown will win Saturday, 20-
13.

CARPiNTIR
SiRVICi

Route 109
Morris, Cf.

Call 567-5940'

Annti€i§ Swim Immm

B.Y.O.S.
sat-ups provided

Logan Field
Toft School

The Sounds of "Leo"
•!§.©p

pmr couple

FREE LECTURE
on hypothermia

given by Dr. Landhw, Thun., Oct. ffh at fffl p.m.
| Call for •.OPIN TQ J H I PUBLIC •

Wtby

Hsyn a cf Ort.

* • » •
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863 Msrlden Rd.,
NEW CLASSES!

Oct. 16 — Soufhingfen YMCA Oct. 21 — Meriden YMCA I;

It was a nice sight to see so
many of our young boys and girls
engaged in athletic activity at
Deland Field last weekend.

Saturday it was flag football
and Sunday the youth soccer
program was taxing the field to
its fullest. There were more at
Swift Junior High. Thanks to the
guys and gals who give their time
and effort to make these healthy
activities possible. There're lots
of good things about our town.

Coach Larry Stone's Taft foot-
ball team is off to one of its best
starts in recent years, it's 34-28
win over Trinity Pawling last
Saturday boosting the Big Red's
record to 8-0,

Jim Stone is quarterbacking
Taft for his Dad as did his
brother Mike a few seasons back.
Mike is playing well for the
University of Massachusetts
these days. UMass is 8-0.

Doug M a r t i n , who had
touchdown runs -of 11 and 65-
yards last Saturday gives Taft a
fine breakaway threat.

EXPLAINING THE SKILLS involved in racquetbaU to Watertown
High student Virginia Hayes, left, is Tim Cash, who appeared with
partner Henry Forgione of the Lakewood Racquetball Club to give
a student demonstration. A 12-minute film also was shown.
Michael Moffo, physical education coordinator for the schools,
plans to introduce this up and coming sport in physical education
classes at WHS, with some modifications. (High School Photo^

WHS Tankers Victorious
Hockey" Vs. Maloney And Weston

Lewis Mills broke open a close
match in the second half by scor-
ing three goals and going on to
defeat Watertown High in girls
field hockey, M, Oct. S at Lewis
Mills,

Sue Zantok scored for Mills in
the first half before Diane
Brunelli tallied twice, and Miss
Thorn once, after intermission.
The team leveled 17 shots at WHS
goalies Linda Stack and Beth
Ayotte, who combined for nine
saves,

Watertown, now 2.5-1, manag-
ed only two shots, with Mills
goalkeeper Joan Muzynski saving
one.

The Tribe's 3-2-1 jayvees fared
better, beating the hosts 2-1
behind the goals of Karen West
and Jodie Svab. Miss Kraut
scored for Mills.

Left inner Audrey Rice,
assisted by Cheryl Ventura,
scored 17 minutes into the second
half to lift the Watertown varsity
to a 1-1 tie against Farmlngton
Sept. 30, Sharon Camosci scored
for FHS in the first half.

Miss Stack saved five of six
Farmlngton shots on goal, while
counterpart Laurie Derick turn-
ed back five of eight WHS
attempts,

Karen West, Tanys Krawehuk,
and Kim Groody put in goals to
send the jayvees over the Far-
mlngton sub-varsity, 3-2. Patty
Dillon and Miss Ayotte saved 16
shots for the winners,

Diane Mello and Katnna
Warner tallied for Farmington.

Siedu Delphians

The Siedu Delphlann Society
wil hold Its first fall meeting on
Tuesday, Oct. 14, at 2:80 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Dudley Atwood,
Steele Brook Rd.

CUSTOM SILK SCRUHID SHIRTS
QRDHiS OF ANY QUANTITY

CALL 2744908

ROOT&

Watertown High School's
climactic victory in the final
event of the day nudged the girls
swimming team past Weston
High, 87-82, Oct. 3 in Weston.

Tracy Mosman, Amy Blais,
Lori Trlpp, and Cathy McWeeney
combined for a 4-11,08 in the 400.
yard freestyle relay to cap the
exciting meet and Watertown's
second win in a row.

The Indian tankers defeated
Maloney High, 95-77, in Meriden
Sept. 30, and now stand at 4-2.

Against Weston, which came in
second in the Class M State
Championship last season, Miss
Mosman won the 100 backstroke
with a 1.11,76 to help pull the
Tribe within one point, 70-69. Ann
Birdsall came in second, and
Denise Tripp fifth.

Miss McWeeney.set a, new
school record in the 200 free with
a clocking of 2:10.90. Water-
town's Monlque Oiroux, notching
108.10 points, and Laurie Rodia
were one-two in diving,

Indian coach Laurie Donston

Factory And Auto
Dealership Get
Zoncrs' Approval
The Planning and Zoning Com-

mission last week gave approval
to a site plan for Prime Screw
Products, Inc's proposed new
factory at Callender Road and
Buckingham Street.

The firm, currently located on
Commercial Street, will build a
28,000-square-foot plant on about
five acres of industrial land,

Ray Brennan's site plan to con- *
vert the former Rlstorante
Rosati building on Straits Turn-
pike into a new Toyota car
dealership was okayed, subject
to c e r t a i n l a n d s c a p i n g
stipulations, Mr, Brennan also in-
tends to construct a 7,700-square-
foot addition to the back of the
building,

TJie Zoning Board of Appeals
must Jhave a public hearing on the
matter, likely to be scheduled for
its regular Oct. 22 meeting,

Conrad Flelsher's proposed 11-
lot subdivision off Hamilton
Avenue, just north of Hamilton
Lane, was approved subject to
clearance of the 188,000 road
bond.

Imunnf UnMrwrltsn Stnt9 IfH

WATIRTOWNi 44t Main St. 274-25? 1
WATERBURY.-101 Souths Mam Street

711-7251

said this was a "real big win for
us. We took them by surprise."
Watertown came in fifth behind
Weston in the states last season,

Watertown took five first
places in posting its triumph over
Maloney, Miss Mosman, Krlsta
Marti, Miss McWeeney, and
Brenda Mullen sped 2:11.4 in the
medley relay to open the meet.

Miss Giroux was first in diving
with 183.80 points, Christy
Osborn copped the butterfly with
a 1:13.9, and Miss Marti won the
breaststroke with a 1:21.0.

Good times were recorded by
Ronnie Poirier in the 200 free
(2:29.6) and 500 free (6:39.0),
Debbie Boyce in the butterfly
(1:20.0), and Catherine Welton in
the breaststroke (1:36.5).

Realty News
The following real estate tran-

sactions were made from Friday,
Sept, 26, through Thursday, Oct.
2, according to warranty deeds
filed at the town.clerk's office:

Sept. 26 — Janice A. Pond,
Watertown, to James D. and
Kathleen A. Sullivan, Water-
town, p r o p e r t y at Lake
Winnemaug Road and Maple
Tree Drive, 117,000,

Sept. 29 — Francis B. and
Joanne M, Fenn, Watertown, to
Raymond Q, and Nedra A,
Nayage, Watertown, property on
Roberts Street, $65,500; Ray-
mond G. and Nedra A, Navage,
Watertown, to Donald L. and
Michele T. Beck, Naugatuck,
property on Chestnut Grove
Road, 146,500.

Sept. 30 — Anthony and Gloria
Genovese, Watertown, to Borge
Larsen, Oakville, and Gisela
Pavao, Morris, property on
Mango Circle, $65,000,

Oct. 1 — Glenda B. and Roger
J. Deschesnes, Marietta, Ga., to
the Most Rev, Thomas A.
Donnellan, archbishop of the
Roman Catholic Diocese, Atlan-
ta, property on Lake Road, $7,-
000- Mario and Constance N.
Fusco, Watertown, to Thomas W.
and Donna Olson, Thomaston,
property on North Street, $44,-
000; Christopher L. and Lisa V.
Tseka, Watertown, to Norman V,
and Dorothy L, Daigle (no ad-
dress given), property at
Augusta and Lisbon Streets, and
property at Bangor and Lisbon
Streets, 15,500,

Oct. 2 — Edward I, and Steven
M, Bushka, Waterbury, to Car-
mine and Filomena Foeareta,
Watertown, property on Concord
Drive, $15,800.

Land Trust Meets
The annual meeting of the

Watertown Land Trust will take
place today (Thursday) at 7:30
p.m. in the meeting room of the
Watertown office of the
Thomaston Savings Bank. Main
Street.
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Tornado Spawns Upset;
Tirino Guides Rowdies
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The Gold Circle Tornado,
utilizing two goals by Donny
Hardwiek, another by Laura
Odden, and the fine goalkeeping
of Timmy Fenn, upset the Moffo
Trucking Whiteeaps, 3-1, in the
ages 7-9 National Conference of
the Watertown Recreation Youth
Soccer League Sunday at Deland
Field.

Mark Guererra had an assist
for the Tornado (2-0-0), while
Alexandra Blodget played well
defensively, Phil Gtierin scored
for the Whiteeaps (1-1-0),
assisted by Robert DeRosa, Mike
Catuccio was in goal, and Andy
Teheppe, Jeff Campbell, Debbie
Baeder, and Fran Graziano were
Moffo standouts, •

John Tirino's four goals sent
the Kiwanls Rowdies (1-1-0) past
the yNICO Roughnecks (0-2-0),
5-0, Fred Harrison also scored,
and Tom Murphy had two assists
and Robert Rau one to back up
the shutout goalkeeping of Eric
Frazler. ,

Danielle Marcel was superb
offensively, and defensively for
the Roughnecks, Eric Albro,
Meghan Ayers, and Allison
Wandelt were good on the attack,
and Albro, Nicky Mancini, and
Rory O'Sullivan"*shared the net
chores. >

The Keeler & Long Lancers (1-
1-0) blanked the Shirt Stop
Diplomats, 4-0, with P.J. Farm
tallying twice, and Nicky Rubbo
and Joe DePalo getting one goal
apitee. Goalie Jed Bianea, mid-
fielders Tracy James and Rachel
Blais, and Ed Pogodzienski
starred on defense.

Todd Collier was in net for the
Diplomats (1-1-0), and Lisa
Romano, Ed Cronin, and Nicky
Gugliotti stood out.

The Watertown Optical Aztecs'
(0-1-1) Ron Delaney and the Steb-
co Timbers' (0-0-2) Brian
O'Doimell exchanged goals dur-
ing a 1-1 tie. Aztec goalies
Delansy, Rich Carey, Eddie
Hoffler, and Matt Leeee held
down the Timbers, Kelvin Lee
and Adam Barbieri were key
offensive threats, and Jeremy
Christie was a defensive
stalwart.

Linda Braun and Matt Brooks
were Stebco notables, and
Darren D'Amieo and Billy Dun-
bar were in goal.

Danny ChlswelFs goal with un-
der five minutes to play, and his
assist on Steve Belanger's goal
with seconds remaining pulled
the P.O. Drug Store Chiers (0-fl-
2) to a 2-2 draw with the Morin
Car Wash Kicks (lf-1). Don
Llpps had staked the Kicks to a 2-
0 first-half lead with goals.

Amy Monnerat and Gia
Cicchetti had assists, Greg
Cicchetti and Michele Kerachsky
were outstanding, and Paul Dad-
dario was in goal for the Chiefs.

The Kicks received good offen?
sive work from Mark Scott, Will
Pixley, John Johnson and Glenn
Barth, and fine defense from
goalie Tom Krayeske, and Jason
Kirkfield and Dave Strong.

American Conference
Paul Longo's three first-half

goals, one off a. direct kick,
helped the Possemato Cosmos (2-

at
St, Mary Magdalen

Church Hall,
Oakville

Ivery Thursday

0-0) to a 4-1 victory over the
Town Times Tea Men (1-1-0) in
the ages 10-12 group. Goalie
Maurice Mancini, Mario Qrsini,
and Tina Gauthier also were
superb.

Chad Whitaker had the Tea's
goal, and goalies Kim Mucci and
David Barbieri, David Winsor,
and Jenise Johnson were outstan-
ding in the losing cause.

The Demsey Mfg. Drillers (1-1-
0) edged the Cercemaggiore Club
Soekers, 2-1, with Ray Powell
and Joey DeRosa picking up
goals, and Paul Maisto con-
tributing two assists. Scott
Demsey was in net, and Jon

.. Hollenbech and Matt Braun had
fine efforts.

Ricky Mancini had the
Seekers' (0.2.0) tally, and Craig
Vowe was brilliant in net. Jeff
Christie also shared the
goalkeeping.

John and Danny Orsini scored
in the Copes Earthquakes 2-1 vic-
tory over the Waterbury Fdunda-
Uon Strikers. Joey Marcil and
Danny Orsini divided the Copes
(2-0-fl) goal duties.

Mike Daddona had'the Strikers
(1-1-0) score, with Tighe Moran
having a fine all-round match,
Andy Everett starring on
defense, and Tom Domingues
playing well in goal.

The Kay's Hardware Sting (1-1-
0) ripped the Ernie's Auto Body
Express (0-2-0), 6-0, behind Peter
Ollvea's four goals, and one each
by Michael Guererra and Peter
Lee. Centerhalf Mike Char-
bonneau excelled for the
winners, and Walt Scappini
achieved the shutout in net.

Rhonda Fogelstrom had a good
match for the Express, with
Tony Carlson one of several
goalkeepers.

Tribe Fails To
Plainville Girls

Plainville took three out of four
games against Watertown Oct. 1
to drop the WHS girls volleyball
team to 2-3 for the season.

The visitors won the first two
games by 15-13 and 15-3, lost to
the Indians 15-10, but triumphed
in the fourth set 15-12.

Watertown will be at Plainyllle
today (Thursday) in a return
match at 3:15 p.m., after a
doubleheader with Wilby and
Crosby Tuesday, and a match
with Holy Cross Wednesday.

Indian Booters
Having Trouble
Finding The Net

Watertown High School's
soccer team, punehless of late,
will be out to break a scoring
drought Friday when it travels to
Holy Cross for a 3-15 p.m. match.

Coach Joe Shupenis' side fell to
3-3-2 last week by dropping a 1-0
night decision to Maloney of
Meriden Oct. 4, after a 0-0 tie
against Holy Cross at Deland
Field Sept. 30. The Tribe has
gone three matches in a row
without a goal.
, Maloney's Steve McGuire sail-
ed a direct kick over WHS goalie
Peter Hartley in the second half
for the game's only score. The
winners, leaders in its Colonial
Conference with a 7-1 record,
took 20 shots, forcing Hartley to
save 10.

Johann Harris turned back six
attempts for Maloney. Larry
Lamy led the Watertown offense,
and Hartley, Mark Stevens, Jim
Jones, Roberto tozzi, and John
Mancini were praised for their
defensive play.

Brian McCann, a defensive
stalwart in the draw against the
Crusaders, has been lost for a
few games with a leg injury.

The Tribe and HC went two
overtimes without tallying, with
respective goalies Hartley mak-
ing eight saves, and Bob Bianca
10. Stevens and Bob Schultz had
fine Indian efforts, while Steve
Forlno, Bill Brickley, Charles
Calmore, and Steve Kelly were
cited by the Holy Cross coach.

Rotary Swim
Programs Are
Accepting
Three sessions of the Water-

town Rotary-sponsored Learn to
Swim Program, run through the
Parks and Recreation Depart-
m e n t , a r e accepting

[STiVIN STACiC
&SONS

[ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways . Parking Areas

WATER PROBLEMS
CORRECTED

FUEL OIL

Call 274-1751
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Ml Moving Bates Are Not The Same We Invite Comparison
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registrat ions for a l l i ts age
categories.

Youth and adult yoga, and ac-
tive games are other programs
being offered during the fall-
winter recreational lineup.

Swimming registrations should
be mailed in by Oct. 17, as
classes are filled on a first come,
first serve basts. All the swim-
ming takes place at the high
school's Frank M. Reinhold pool.

The breakdown is as follows:
Nov. 1 to Dec. 20 — non-

swimmer, l0-Ma.m,; beginner,
11:30 a.m.; advanced beginner,
12:30 p.m.; intermediate and
swimmer, 1:30 p.m.

Feb. 28 to April 11 - in-
termediate and swimmer, 10" 30
a.m.; non-swimmer, 11-30 a.m.;
beginner, 12-30 p.m.; advanced
beginner, 1:30 p.m.

April 23 to June 6 — advanced
beginner, 10:30 a.m.; in-
termeaiate and swimmer, 11:30
a.m.; non-swimmer, 12:30 p.m.;
and beginner, 1:30 p.m.

Yoga for youths is a six-week
program on Thursdays at the
OakviUe Branch Library, for
ages 8 to 14, beginning Nov. 6.
There is a fee to register. The
course teaches self-discipline,
relaxation, exercise, and is fun.

Course time is 5 to 6 p.m.
Adult yoga immediately

follows, also beginning Nov. 6 at
the library. Time slot is 6:30 to 8
p.m. for six weeks, and there is a
fee.

A new program of different,
active games will take place
Saturdays, beginning Nov. 1, at
the Hemlnway Park School gym-
nasium for free. Each week will
include various games and sports
sure to please.

Ages 4 to 6 will have the gym
from 11 a.m. to 12 noon, and ages
6 to 8 from noon to 1 p.m. The
program lasts seven weeks.

For information on all recrea-
tion programs, call the recrea-
tion office in the Town Hal!
Annex at 274-5411, ext. 221.

Halloween Treat
The Parks and Recreation

Department has scheduled three
showings of a Halloween movie
later this month as a treat for
youngsters.

The classic comedy "Abbott
and Costello Meet
Frankenstein," starring Bud Ab-
bott, Lou Costello, and Lon
Chaney, will be shown Friday,
Oct. 31, at 10 a.m. in the Qakville
Branch Library, and Saturday,
Nov. 1, at 10 a.m. in the Water-
town Library, and 1:30 p.m. at
Swift junior High.

A small fee will be charged to
benefit the Watertown Area
Association for Special Citizens
(WAAFSC).

Hope is more effective when it
forms a partnership with hustle.

TiP!tiTZfJR,
TRUCKING

Quastuk Rd, WMdbury

263-3972
YOU CALL, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
ORAViL»LOAM»SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Always Ahmad

When You Call Ud .

GARY ADAMS
QINiRAL CARPINTRY SIRVIC1

No Job Too Small
Remodeling — Booting — siding

274-4874 FREE ISTiMATES

Open Mon-Saf, ft30-4
Sun ?i30-5i30

NewMor

• 100% Cotton
drawstring pants

• Chines© Shoes
light and comfortable

100% cotton, vinyl soles

route 47. woodburyTct 263 4868
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Leftover Bicentennial
Funds Spark Dispute

What to do with the leftover
mon ies from the town ' s
Bicentennial celebrations
became a hotly disputed item at
Monday's Town Council meeting,
causing one debater to leave in a
huff.

Joseph Masi, Watertown
Bicentennial Commission chair-
man, proposed to the council a
th ree -pe r son vo lun teer
trusteeship be formed to look
after upkeep of the gazebo, con-
structed in the spring on the
Town Hall Hill green.

Mr. Masi suggested a "seed"
allocation of $5,000, using uns-
pent Bicentennial contributions,
be established in permanent trust
fund under the supervision of the
new board, which could have
staggered five-year terms.

The chairman said the com-
mission wanted the Council to act
as one of three appointing bodies.
The Watertown Historical Socie-
ty and another unnamed group
also have been contacted.

"We've seen too many town
buildings go into a state of dis-
repair," Mr. Masi said, pointing
out the Council would be abr
solved from repairing and taking
care of the gazebo if those
responsibilities were placed un-
der a trusteeship.

Several Council members,
ttough, arped it was their belief
any unused Bicentennial funds
were to be returned to the town's
general fund! A town meeting
Jan. 21 had unanimously ap-
proved a Council ordinance ap-
propriating $15,000 as startup
money lor the .commission.

Councilwoman Mary Jo
Clcchetti said there was no provi-
sion for a permanent committee
or fund when the ordinance was
discussed, the Council Chairman
James Mullen interjected "it's
not my understanding at all" the
commission could keep unspent
funds. He said' mere may be a
legal question involved,
' Mr. Masi and other commis-

sion members present indicated
there is virtually no way to
differentiate between exactly
how much is left from the 115,-
000, or from the many donations
sent in. Mr, Masi stated the
proposal for a trusteeship and
fund in effect is a continuance of
, this year's celebration activities,
and any monies remaining after

its creation would be handed'
back to the Council. •;••,

The chairman said"there was a
reserve of $8,000 because the
commission "very prudently"
sought donations from the
private sector. One firm, he men- ,
tioned as an example, was going
to "eat a bill" because it believed
the monies would stay with the
commission.

But Mr. Mullen didn't buy the
explanations, saying the Council
could take care of the gazebo,
and separate corporation papers
for the small $6,000 fund "will get
lost in the shuffle."

At that, Mr, Mas! promptly
walked out of the meeting, testily •
telling the Council to get its legal
opinion. Mrs, Clcchetti called the
Bicentennial chairman's dis-
appearance "rude."

Town Manager James Troup
was authorized to put the item
back on the agenda for the Oct. 20
meeting, to include transcripts of
meeting minutes from January
when the ordinance was discuss-
ed.

A preliminary search by the
Town Times of the Council's Jan.
7 meeting minutes revealed there
were no explicit comments
regarding unused Bicentennial
funds.

Tax Payment Halved
The Council unanimously

adopted a resolution reducing the
Watertown Housing'Authority's
in lieu of tax payment to the town
from Truman Terrace from 8
percent to 4 percent, saving the
WHA about $1,800 a year.

Frank Hayes, authority chair-
man, had appealed to the Council
for an elimination this year of the

percentage of shelter rents com-
pletely, but Mr, Troup reported
the chairman would settle for a
halving of the rate if it was per-
manent.

Some Council members,
however, said they retained the
right to pass further resolutions
changing the situation.

Mr. Troup said a Sept. 301ate
night fire at the Crestbrook Park
restaurant did not cause as much
damage as originally feared, but
nevertheless the facility's
kitchen won't be open "for a
while."

A fire is believed to have been
started by a faulty motor in a
walk-in' cooler adjacent to the
kitchen, There was water
damage to the downstairs locker
rooms, but the dining area
already has been descented and
deodorized. A wedding reception
was held there Saturday.

Mr. Troup said proprietor Dan
DiLeo Intends to Install a
microwave oven in the bar area
to serve sandwiches in order to
comply with his liquor license
regulations.

Other positive votes had the
Councih

— Tabling action on a Lake
Wlnnemaug dam study which is
recommending an $ 11,000
engineering study.

— Approving the abandonment'
of the portion of Brook Street
easterly of Atwood Street, as
recommended by the Planning
and Zoning Commission.

— Appointing Judy Wick,
Ronald Jones, and Theresa
Palleria to the Jury Committee.

-— Authorizing a workshop be
scheduled for this fall, possibly
either Nov. 6 or 20, with a
Freedom of Information Com-
mission representative to discuss
the FOI laws. AU town com-,,
missloners and the" public would
be Invited.

CANCER
CAN

5 years ago Tom
Harper had 3 months
to live. But your
generosity funded
research that helped
develop new treat-
ments. Treatments
that saved Tom's life,

You can make a
difference. Support
the American Cancer
Society, And have
regular checkups.
Early diagnosis and
treatment could
make a difference
to you.

Andy Machak tells Bill Cosby: "A CPR-trained
guara brought me back from the dead!'
Andy Machak:

"Luckily, a guy with Red Cross
CPR training works where I do.
A security guard. Don Guarino.

, He saved my life, no fbolin'!

I'd checked tin-placing lines a
hundrcd'times before, but
that day was
different.
A boom came.
around from
behind and
pinned me ro a
T-bar..1^ lifted
me right off
my feet."

Bill Cosby: .
"That's a big ouch,"
Andy Machak;

"Last thing 1 remember was try-
ing to find a kill switch...
Three days later— in the hospital ,
— Don told me it took six guys to
get me down; somebody said no

' pulst or breathing, and Don remem-
bers saying, "I gotta try anyway.'"

believe it myself, Bill. Buc thanks
to Don's CPR training, I'm alive..
thanks to Red Cross, I'm alive."

Bill Cosby:
"CPR training can make the
difference between life and death,
lake it from Andy Machak. Help
keep Red Cross ready."

Bill Cosby:
.'Sounds like you had them
worried!"

- Andy Machak:
"Well, I w.i".(.Initially dead. Can't

CPR,

American
Cancer Society

I t ' s a ,
as g<*>d a s

a letter

t*'~ f{\

• Send a Subscription to the
Folks, Servkemen or Students

* $5.00 For College Year .„
Sept - May.

•Here or in Faraway Places

ONLY $8 PIE YEAR!!
Just caH 274-6721 & we'll do the rest

or fill out this order form
and mail to:

TOWN. TIMES
678 Main St.

Enclosed is my check or money order
for 58.00 for a 1 year subscription n

Name... ..,,,., , ,,,,

Address '.
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Christ Episcopal
Friday, Oct. 10 ~ Morning

Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Rummage
Sale, 7 p.m.; Senior YPF, 7:30
p.m.

Saturday, Oct. II — Prayer
Breakfast, 8:45 a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 12 — Holy Com-
munion, Sand 10:15 a.m.; Church
School, 10:15 a.m.; Lay Readers'
Service at Convalarium, 1 p.m.;
Lay R e a d e r s ' Service a t
Whitewood Manor, 1:30 p.m.;
Prayer and Praise Service, 7:30
p.m.

Monday, Oct. 13 — Morning
Prayer and Holy- Communion,
8:45 a.m.; A.A., 10;30 a.m.;
Evening Prayer, 8:45 p.m.;
Bazaar Workshop, 7 p.m.; 3-D
Program, 7:15 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 14 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.mi; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; 3-D
Prop-am, 7:15 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 15 — Morning
Prayer , 8:46 a.m.; Bible
teaching, Holy Communion and
Healing Service, 9:30 a.m.;
Junior Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Evening
Prayer, 5:45 p.m.; Prayer
Group, 7:28 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7:45 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 16 — Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:45 a.m.; I.A.H. Club, 8:30p.m.;
Evening Prayer, 8:45 p.m.; Boy
Scouts, 7 p.m.; Bible teaching
and Holy Communion, 7:30 p.m.

St John
Thursday, Oct. 9 — Low Mass,

11 a.m.
Friday^Oet. 1 0 ' - Wedding,

Edward Bosse and Linda Near-
ing, 5 p.m.; Folk Choir, 6:30
p'.m.; Bingo, Church Hall, 7:15
p.m.

S a t u r d a y , Oct . 11 —
Confessions, 4 to 5 and 7:45 to
8:15 p.m.; Low Mass for Tim
O'Neill, 8 p.m.; Low Mass for
Margaret, Gaetano and Marc
Maeearella, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 12 — Masses at
8:15, 9:30, 10:45, 12 Noon and 5
p.m.; Bingo, Church Hall, 6:30
p.m.

United Methodist
Sunday, Oct. 12 — Church

School, 9 a.m.; Morning Worship,
10:30 a.m.; MYF, 6'p.m.

Monday, Oct . 13 —
Stewardship/Finance, 7:30 p.m.;
Waterbury Oratorio Society, 7:45
p.. The Church office will be clos-
ed.

Tuesday, Oct. 14 — Bell
E i n g e r s , 4 p . m . ;
Membershlp/Evangelsim, 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 18 - AARP,
1:30 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 16 — Girl
Scouts, 3:30 and 6 p.m.; Junior
Choir, 6:30 p.m.; Education, 7:30
p.m.

Friday, Oct. 17 - Adult
Fellowship hay ride, 8:30 p.m.

764 Main Sf, Oakvillo
274-2170

RAYIOSTON
Saturday

Sunday

MOV
Monday

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTIAU
Drink SpieloU After iv i ry Seor»

y
Tueaday

WOULD SIKHS
Drink Specials Every Inning

Wednesday
WORLD SIRilS

Drink fpcclifi imtyinnhig

First Congregational
Sunday, Oct. 12 — Church

School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service
with Baptism, 10:30 a.m. A
coffee hour will follow. CCC, im-
mediately following the service.
Pilgrim Choir, 5 p.m.; Pilgrim
Fellowship, 6:15 p.m.

Monday, Oct. 13 — Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Brownies
and Girl Scouts, 3:15 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 14 - Litehfield
District Women's Board, Trum-
bull House, 9:30 a.m.; Boy
Scouts, downstairs, Church
House, 7 p.m.; All Boards Night,
7:30 p,m.

Wednesday, Oct, 15 — Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m.- Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

St Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Oct. 9 — High Mass

for John J. Allen, 7 a.m.; Low
Mass for Anthony Micket, 5
p.m.; Rosary, in the church, 7
p.m.; Bingo, parish hall, 7:15
p.m.

Friday, Oct. 10 - High Mass
for Angelo and Concet ta
D'Angelo, 7 a.m.; Low Mass for
Frank Gilhoaly, 5 p.m.; Rosary
in the church, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 11 — Fourteenth
Anniversary High Mass for
Matthew Kosko, 8 a.m.; Fourth
Anniversary High Mass for
Lawrence Nadeau, 8:30 a.m.;
Wedding, Thomas Zanavlch and
Joanne M i l i t e , 11 a . m . ;
Confessions, 3:30 to 4:30 and 7:45
to 8:15 p.m.; Tenth Anniversary
Low Mass for Joseph Brazaitis, 5
p.m.; Vigil Low Mass, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Oct. 12 — Low Mass,
7:15 a.m; Low Mass for Daniel
DellaCamera, 8:45 a.m.; High
Mass for Frank Matta, 10 a.m.;
Low Mass for Joanne Charette,
11:15 a.m.; Baptisms, 12 Noon;
Low Mass for Mrs. Michael
Baronowski, 4:30 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran
s Sunday, Oct. 12 — Church
School and ninth grade confirma-
tion class, 9:15 a.m.; Worship
Service, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 1 — Seventh and
eighth grade confirmation
classes, 3 p.m.

Evangel Assembly of God
Sunday, Oct. 12 — Church

School, 9:45 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share, 7
p.m.

Wednesday, Oct, 15 — Bible
study, 7:30 p.m.

Full Gospel Assembly
Sunday, Oct. 12 — Worship Ser-

vice, 8 a.m.
Middlebury Baptist

Sunday, Oct. 12 — Morning
Worship, 11 a.m.; Evening Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.

Christian Science
Sunday, Oct. 12 — Service and

Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 15 — Meeting

FAMSLYiVCLI
CiNTIR

"THe Home of Honda"
J M HU «// mm Utah Ftfi/etrf CT0(

$n§Hr whk dvttrit iMrr.

Orrfsr Ymir\ ff
Iff! NOW!

Parts • Sales • Service
? call 757-7030 for appointment!

1223 N. Main, Wtby,

ENGINEEEED
SINTERINGS

AND

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

including testimony of Christian
Science healing, 8 p.m.

All Saints Episcopal
Sunday, Oct. 12 — Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, Sunday School for
prekindergarten through Grade
6, 10 a.m.; Evening RAP
Program, Grades 7 and 12,6 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 14 — A.A.
meeting for women only, 7:30
p.m.

Litehfield Hills Meeting
Society of Friends

Sunday. Oct. 12 — Meeting for
Worship, Woodbury, Community
Center, 10 a.m.

Youth Minister
Hired At Church

David Rice has been hired as
the United Methodist Church's
youth minister, the church has
announced.

A senior at Drew University,
he is considering entering the
seminary in 1981.

The youth group, open to all
young people from Grades 7 to 12
In the community, will meet Sun-
day evenings at 6 p.m, in Asbury
Cottage at the church. Mr. Rice
also will work with the group on
Saturdays.

SECOND THOUGHTS
A little common sense saves a

lot of hard learned lessons in the
school of experience.

R.P. ROMANiELLO
Plumbing, Nesting <

Steomfitting

Fauttt, Sink,
Toilet Repairs

Water Htoteri

Drains & Sewers
Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SIRVICI 274-8784

GRA11ANO
OIL CO., INC.

DIVISION Of MATTY'S PAVIMG CO.

• HOMi rUEL
DELIVERY

• BURNER SIRViCI

274-3636 374.3544

SPECIAL
CARE

inc.

Nursing
Agency
State Licensed & Bonded

24 HOUR SERVICE
Professionally Insured

RN's and LPN's
also Available

Personal Aides
'Mildred Morgan, RN, Director'

Southbury

CALL 2640077

Halloween Dance
Planned Oct. 25
For KofC Hall
The first annual Halloween

Mask and Costume Dance will
take place at the Knights of
Columbus, St. Piua X hall in
Watertown Saturday, Oct. 25, at
8:30 p.m.

Adults are encouraged to dress
up as elaborately as possible to
win awards for best costumed
male, female, or couple, Music
will be furnished by The Five
Easy Pieces, and there will be a
full open bar, and hot and cold
hors d'ouevres.

Tickets are on sale now at the
council hom«, 274-4545, or by con-
tacting Grand Knight Nick
Angelicola or Deputy Grand
Knight Tom Monterose at 274-
0903.

The affair is open to residents
of the area, as well as those from
the community. !

LIFE'S LIKE THAT
You better laugh today—your

seme of humor may be out of
commission tomorrow,

J

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREAPS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

Flanders Nature
Center Festival

Flanders Nature Center, Wood-
bury, will bold a Fall Festival
Sunday Oct. 19, from U a.m. to 4
p.m. A full schedule of nature
related activities is planned.

Al Laster will give a talk about
hunting mushrooms on foot,
retired forester Dick Connor will
conduct a tree walk, and experts
in othtr fields will be present.
There will be nature walki and
hayrides for children, a raffle,
and cider and refreshments.

Kmkr I iojff Int.
656 Bcho Lake Rd.

Watertown
274-6701

PAINTS
U pnfma hto
3t fttt MM WB&

ECONOMY TIRE CENTER
1371 Main St., Woffrtown

Wl SALE
Buy fffffjf and Smel

SMOW
• A78-13

POWIR POlYISTIi
Black $ 2 3 , 0 0
White $26,00

E7S-14 Black $30.00
White $32,00

F7S-J4 White S 3 3 . 0 O
G7I-14 Black : I33.OO

White |S5.€IO
H7$-U Black $34,00
G78-15 Black $ 3 4 , 0 0

White $36,00
jrS-15 White $37.30

PRICES INCLUi P.E.T,
FREi MOUNTING AND STATIC BAUNCI
owned by Ted and Tern Traub

M . F S 4
Sat, M
Qsiad Sunday

Charlie Fenn
Haircufters#f

Is celebrating 6 months in bus
ness. Not by lowering prices or
by running specials, but by con-
tinuing in advanced education
to better ourselves, to be of bet-
ter service to you.

Thanks,
Ginny Marino
Bonnie Leffle
Kadie Lescadre
Charlie Fenn

1116 Maiti Sf roof
(across from Wtn. Plaza)

Wafertown
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appappppppppppppppppppppppDppp

Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnson

ppppappppppppppppppppppaPDPapp
A memorial service was held

Sunday at First Church of
Bethlehem for William R. Smith,
Sr., formerly of West Road, who
died Thursday at age 87 at the
Fernwood Res t Home,
Litchfield, following a brief il-
lness... He was Bethlehem's
'representative in the state
legislature for three terms, and
for more than 30 years a trial
justice of the town ... He held
many offices, including chair-
man of the Republican Town
Committee, a member of the
Republican State Central Com-

'• m i t t ee , on the Board of
1 Selectmen, Board of Tax Review

and as assistant town clerk, an
office held by his late wife, Min-

nabell, who was Bethlehem town
clerk for a long peirod of time .
During World War n Mr. Smith
was director of civil defense a
member of the selective service
board .„ He was one of the
builders of the town Memorial
Hall, and in the years when the
hall was self sustaining Mr. and
Mrs. Smith served in directing
its operations and in raising
funds to meet its expenses ...
During the 1920's he was presi-
dent of the Smith Motor Car Co.
in Waterbury and later was
owner of the former William ft.
Smith Co., a retail fuel oil
business in Bethlehem ... He was
a life member of First Church
and had seved as financial

SHOWCASE

HOMES
l-l I.

OAKVfLLI
6 room tri-level, 3 bedrms., large eat in
kitchen/family room, covered patio & fenced
in yard# city utilities.

Wain St., Watertown 274-9661

$69,900
7 Room Raised Ranch w/3 BRs# 1 Vi baths, LR
& Din, Area w/w carpet. Appl, eat-in kit.,
screened porch & deck overlooking private
yd. Panelled FR, laundry & workshop. Cen.
Vac, 2 car gar., w/opener, Central location,
great views, immediate occ.

ASSOCIATES

513 Main St., Wafsrfawn 374-5445

STORYBROOKSETTING
with private eoyrtyai'd garden patio w/vlew of hills, 6 rm.
Colonlel Rancher beaut, decorated & malnt. 2 fP'%, 2 full
baths; 3 BR's, Summer gueit house w/'/6 bath & IR. A
really special home near Rt. 64 & 84. Mlddlebury,
$118,000,

RYDIR REALTY
(concerned real estate service)

274-9639

secretary and council chairman,
and was an honorary director of
the Bethlehem Fair... He was an
Army veteran of World War I . . .
He leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Virginia Dodd of Litchfield and
Mrs. Barbara Minor of Casa
Grande, Arizona; a son, W. Reed
Smith Jr. of Waterbury; a sister,
Mrs. Myra Hurlburt; nine
grandchildren, seven great-
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews ... The Rev. Dr.
Edward R. Miller, rector
emeritus of First Church, of-
ficiated at the service ... Burial
will be at convenience of the
family ... Contributions in his
memory may be made either to
the Memorial Hall Building Fund
or to First Church.

Funeral services were held
Friday at the Woodbury Funeral
Home of Munson-Lovetere jfor
Mrs. Harriet (Graves) Lewis, 01,
Nonnewaug Road, widow of Clin-
ton J. Lewis, who died Tuesday
at the Rose Haven Convalescent
Home, Litchfield, after a brief il-
lness ... Born in Danbury Nov. 30,
1888, she was daughter of the late
Alexander and Katherine (David-
son) Graves ... She resided in
Bethlehem since 1916 and was

Mrs, Firkins
[Old Fashioned

Hard Candy
See you at the

Danbury Fair
Now through

Columbus Day

for mil your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Road
Wflturtown 274-2151

member of the First.Church ...
She is survived by a sister, Mrs.
Mabel G. Platt of Morris, and
two nieces-,.. The Rev. Francis
Hawes officated at the funeral...
Burial was in Bethlehem
Cemetery ... Memorial con-
tributions may be made to First
Church.

Members and friends of First
Church will' hold a pot luck
supper on Saturday at 6 p.m. in
Bellamy Hall, to be followed by
an illustrated talk by the Rev.
Gifford Towle, who served for 33
years as an agricultural project
leader in western India, working
on water resource development
... A special film for young
children is also to be shown ... All
are welcome, with folks asked to
bring a covered dish or salad for
the meal... Mr. Towle. also will
preach at First Church Sunday at
the morning service.

The last agricultural fair of the
seaon in Litchfield County will be
held this Saturday and Sunday at
Riverton .... The event offers
both excellent displays on the
grounds and a chance to view
some of the state's most colorful
fall foliage while coming or going
... If sufficient interest in atten-
dance can be located a course in
Cardioputaionary resuscitation
will be conducted next month by
John Schloderer ... If interested,
please call 266-7403.

Drive for funds for the
rebuilding of Memorial Hall con-
tinues, with workers reporting
approximately half of the |200,-
000 needed has been secured or
subscribed... Bethlehem Grange
will give the fund a boost Monday
eve at a meeting in Johnson
Memorial Hall at which they will
present a contribution of $5,000 to
Dr. Charles Russell, head of the
campaign . . . Be th l ehem
Fellowship will meet October 16
at Johnson Memorial Hall for a
craft program titled "show and
tell" ... Program gets under way
at 1 p.m.... On Saturday, October
18, the group will hold a baked
sale plus crafts, pickles and jams
to be offered to buyers in the
parking lot of Sunny ridge
Superette.

Programs scheduled by the
Recreation Commission include
the start Oct. 9, to continue for
six weeks, of a water color class
with Jeff Cote instructor ... Also

F1SCHIR ILiCTRIC CO.
274-9143

Licensed ISocfrical Contractor

Complete electical service for
homes. No Job Too Small

By CHARLES H. HENSEL

REALTOR md

OVER OR UNDER-SPENDING
Some people spend (more,

than they, can afford I when...
buying arouse. Equally^pa.in-
ful is the mistake of buying
the cheapest possible Incuse
and then suffering through its
shortcomings. < s

I have no intention of stating
how much anyone can afford
for a house. This is a very per-
sonal decision. There are
guide l ines of monthly
averages that lending in-
stitutions use for housing ex-
penses. But — like the
"he igh t /we igh t" charts
printed on scales — these are
only averages. ; .

Don't hold back if you feel
you can exceed the guidelines.
When you are willing and suf-
ficiently disciplined to
economize on other expenses,
you can get a better house

than the average calls for. A
good house may seem costly,
but the rewards are well
worth it. Investing in a house
that's a little more expensive
gives you an excellent infla-
tion hedge while your whole
family enjoys a better place to
live. And often, the resale op-
portunity is brighter.

' ' Si5H55i"
Thinking of

Buying or Selling?
If there is anything we can do
to help you in toe field of real
estate, please phone or drop

REALTY. PTC,
1156 Mam Street

Watertown
Phone; 274-9611
We're here to help!

Oct, 9 at 4 p.m. a bus will leave
town offices parking lot for Skate
Odyssey inWaterbury... Starting
October 14 and continuing for
three following Tuesdays there
will be a class in making of
Christmas gifts from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. ... Oh Saturday, October 18
a trip to Quincy Market Boston,
while on October 26 a harvest
road race is to leave Bethlehem
School at 1 p.m. ... On Monday,
December 29, a trip is planned to
Radio City Christmas Show and
the Hayden Planetarium Christ-
mas show ... All reservations
must be made during October,
and folks should call director
Susan Schoenba at town offices.

1 PERSONALS
John D. Scully, son of Mr. and

Mrs. William F. Scully, 216
Mlddlebury Road, has been
elected vice president of the
College Union Board at Curry
College, Milton, Mass. A Water-
town High School graduate, he is
a senior communications major,
Dean's List student, and involved
with several campus activities.

Beth Ann Wheeler, 247 Beach
Ave,, a sophomore, and John D.
Scully, 216 Middlebury Road, a
senior, have been named to the
Dean's List for the fall semester
at Curry College, Milton, Mass.

Kevin Dostaler. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Dostaler, 87 Edward
Ave., was among several Bentley
College, Waltham, Mass .
students whose essays were
recently published in a book,
"Soviet History and Film, An
Undergraduate Student Perspec-
tive." He Is a junior majoring in
accountancy.

Pythian Sisters

Friendship Temple, No. 25,
Pythian Sisters, will meet Tues-
day, Oct. 14, at 8 p.m. in the
Masonic Temple, 175 Main St.
Columbia Lodge, No. 12, Knights
of Pythias, will meet at the same
time and place.

MAGNETIC
Principles may be good to talk

about, but it's the almighty dol-
lar that has the drawing power.

BAROH MOTOR CAR
FINB USED CARS

"THIE WEffi'S SPECIAL!"
71 TURD - 3O2.ante, R , pow. wiad.

pew. dr. locb, AC-rear defrost., T,
roof, AM-FM stereo, Midnight black
w/Chamois roof S matching interior,
11,000 miles $4693

4 & 6 CYL,
7t CHIViTTE - 4 dr. A $4MS

FOiB — Gronoda 4 dr. $«IS
HNTO - 4 dr. AC $4»5

7f MiRC - Zephyr 4 dr. $44f j
77 fom, - Sgnbird AC $ M «
77 Pl¥. - Voiare Wog. $2WS
74 HORNIT - Wag AC $2ff5
71 VW - DASHiR Hbaek | 4 f f i
75 DATSUN - 8210 2 dr. $2495
H PART - Swinger Cpt $2IW

OTHERS
1% IINC — Mark V $MfS

IMP - Wooon AC rack $St»j
79 CAMARO - AC $5195
77 MICK - Regal Cpe AC $3195
« 6 . TORINO - Sport |17tS

MOTOR CARGO.
1360 Main St., W s f s r t e w n

(formerly Sklppy'i Magee's)
OpanMon.-Fr!., 9-9, Sot. 9-5

274-2274

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $1.50 minimum charge for the first 12 words,
plus $.35 per line for each additional line beyond the
minimum (approx. foiir words per line). AH
classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers
Guide as well as Town Times at no additional charge,

EDMICHAUD
Painting & Paper Hanging

Call 274^379

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Exper t watch r e p a i r i n g .
Guaranteed workmanship,

ATWOODS INS. AGENCY
Complete insurance service,
John B. Atwood, 49 DeFerest St.,
Watertown, next to the Town
Hall. 274-6711.

CANING, CHAIR WEAVING
274.3323

CLOCK CLEANING SERVICE
Ultrasonic cleaning of clock
movements and minor repaira.
Also interested in buying j>ld
clocks and pocket watches, For
Information call Phil Dunn, 274-
1032.

CARPENTRY MASONRY,
cellar drains, building repairing.
Reasonable. Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella, 274-8397, 274-5597.

CONNECTICUT SEWING
MACHINE. Repairs, all makes.
Call 574-7781.

UNIFORM BOUTIQUE
Specializing in all professional
uniforms and shoes. 1616 Water-
town Ave,, Waterbury. Phone
573-9898.

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcovers,
Drapery-Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings. S. Main St.
(Route 23), Newtown, Conn.

APPLIANCE S E R V I C E .
Repairs on washers, dryers, ref,,
stoves & dishwashers. Call 274-
4654,

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK
One of jhe most complete equip-
ment Paint & Body Shops in
Connecticut. Wheel alignment
and balancing.

141 Meriden Road
Waterbury

PART TIME WORK from home.
No door to door or telephone
sales. Good second income. Call
Billmar, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., at 757-

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115.

WEBELO-CUB uniform. Two
shirts & pants, two scarves. Call
274-6455.

FOR SALE; Gir l ' s white
bedroom set. Two twin-sized
headboards, bed frames, two
dressers, desk, night stand and
rocker. Call 274-8SM.

FOR SALE? Trailer for motorcy-
cle or snowmobile, with spare
tire. $95 firm. 274-3069 8:30 am to
1 pm, or 9-9:45 pm.

JON'S CARPENTRY
Remodeling, additions, roofs,
Formica tops, repair work. Fully
insured. Free estimates.

No Job Too Small
Call Jon, 274-4276 or 274-6038.

TAILORING. Alterat ions,
dressmaking. Call after 4 p.m.,
274-8577.

HUMIDIFIER for sale. Ex-
cellent condition. Reasonable.
Call 274-5803,

BOY'S 20" HUFFY Buekaroo
bike, good condition. Firm, $30.
Call 274-2451.

FOR SALE- Duplex beds
( t r u n d l e ) , b r a s s p l a t e d ,
w/mattresses. Exc cond. $130.
Call 274-2000.

TAG SALE Oct. 11 & 12, 794
Middlebury Rd., Wtn. Chair,
toys, household items, table &
chairs, refrig. 10-5 p.m.

END MONEY WORRIES. Enjoy
life! Amazing system requires no
Investment. Guaranteed legal.
Send stamped self-addressed
envelope for free details. Raven,
Inc., 32 Wedgewood Dr., Water-
town, Ct. 06795.

OOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up and
delivery. Weekdays. 2644084.

WANTED! People interested In
2nd or 3rd income, part time,
from their home, earning from
$100 to $1000 a month. Call 264-
6098.

CARPETS STEAM CLEANED.
Quality work, reasonable rates.
Call 274-3435.

FIREWOOD, Four-foot lengths.
$65 per cord. Call 263-4570.

LANDSCAPE & DESIGN. Lawn
care, lawns mowed, leaves rak-
ed, trees & brush cut, loam
delivered. 274-1197 or 283-0620.

RADIATORS REPAIRED
Recored — New Complete
Transmission Repairs A-Z
Garage & Radiator Shop, Zoar
Ave,, Oakville, 274-4966.

POOL WINTERIZING. Over 15
years experience. Also repairs of
filters, pumps, motors and
heaters. Finding and repairing
leaks our specialty. Solar
systems sales and installation.
Free estimates. Call Watertown
Pool Service, 274-5708.

RK MAINTENANCE. Complete
cleaning services — commercial
and residential — featuring
CARPET STEAM CLEANING,
Please call Bob Kulikauskas at
274-8723 for a frte estimate.

EXPERIENCED interior & ex-
terior painting & paper hanging.
Reasonable rates. Free es-
timates. Call 274-6107.

FREE KITTENS. Call 274-8432.

RUMMAGE SALE Friday, Oct.
10, 7-9 p.m., Christ Church, The
Green, Watertown.

MATURE PERSON wanted to
care for 8-yr-old child mornings
6-8, and school holidays. Echo
Lake Rd. area. Call 274-9443.

TAG SALE 67 Clermont St.,
Oakville, Oct. 11,10-5. Furniture,
glassware, household items,
toys, curtains. Rain or shine,

TAG SALE! Clothing, gifts,
jewelry & all that's left of a dress
shop. Buy now for Xmas, Also
many used household goods,
games, books, records, etc. Sun.
only, 10-4, Rt. 6, Thomaston, in
garage back of Palomba's Mkt.
Please park in rear.

FOR SALE.- High quality recon-
ditioned B&W and color TV's
with 90-day limited warranty.
Duhamel Electronics. 408
Buckingham St., 274-1974.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEYSWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned, professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 274-57J3 or 573-1255.

TRUMPET LESSONS: Graduate
New England Conservatory.
R.N. Filippone, 274-8138.

1968 CHEVELLE, V6, AT, PS,
snows, hitch. Rum good, 14 mpg.
$325 or best offer. 274-0090.

1972 DATSUN 510, 4 spd, 4 dr.
Runs well, mech. sound. 28 mpg.
$625 or best offer. 274-0090.

FOR SALE; Youth bed and
matching dresser. Good cond.
$100. 274-6501.

TAG SALE, All Saints Church,
262 Main St., Oakville, Sat., Oct.
11, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

EXPERIENCED dressmaker
specializing in children's clothes.
For further information call 274-
2235 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE.- Good cond., two
H78xl5 tires, two HR78xlB snow
tires. Call 274-6932.

FOR SALE; Dinette set, expands
to 60". Good cond. Call 274-6932.

A GREAT GARAGE SALE Sat.,
Oct. 11, Sun., Oct. 12, 9-4. You
name it, we may have it.
Household and many good
clothing items. 125 Radnor Lane,
Oakv.

FOR RENT, Oakville, 5 rms.,
w/w carpet & tile, dishwasher,
stove & refrig. No utilities.
Large, quiet yard, $280 plus
security & ref. 274-0497.

1979 SUBURU GF 5 spd. Low
milege, exc. cond. Call 274-1517
eves. & weekends.

STREET TAG SALE — 33-60-78
Pleasant View St., Oakville, Sat.,
Oct. 11, 10 to 4 p.m.

TONY'S PAINT SERVICE.
Interior, exterior. Gutters clean-
ed, chimney's tarred. 274-4578.
After 4 p.m., 274-0884.

FOR SALE; Dark pine Colonial
hutch, 5-ft. long. Gold glass doors
on top. Exc. cond. Asking $426.
274-2709.

WATERTOWN TAG SALE Sat.
& Sun., Oct. 11 8t 12. New quartz
heaters, Amway products, sew-
ing machine, 8-track tape player
and tapes, canning goods,
barbells, boys' clothes sizes 3
through 5, small appliances and
misc. items. Take 63 north to
Woolson St., to Ellen Kay Dr.
Follow signs to dead end at 38
Glen Hollow Rd.

PAINTING, inside or outside.
Alan's Paint Service. Call after 5,
274-9820.

VW CAR TOP carrier. Exc. con-
dition. $25. Two pair VW snow
tire wheels, $15 pr. Call 274-8268.
Keep trying.

LOVABLE, FLUFFY long-
haired 4 mos. old kitten.
Housebroken. Free to good
home. Call 274-3415.

ECHO 500 chain saw, 16" bar.
Comes with extra chain, grease
gun, tools, bar cover. Cost $330,
Only $280. Call 274-8379.

COMPLETE LAWN CARE. Fer-
tilizing, leaves raked, hedges
trimmed, Light trucking. Call
274-8379,

SALESGIRL wanted, full or part
time. Apply Countdown between
9 a.m. & 2 p.m., 971 Main St.,
Wtn., 274-1266,

WANTED; Pour-room rent for
working mother & daughter,
Oakville area. Call 274-4894 after
5:30 p.m.

MOVING SALE let. tf, 12 noon to
5 p.m. Misc. items, dinette set,
braided ruf*. dresser, mattrtss
6 box springs, alum, ladder,
dehumidifier, etc. 144 West Rd.,
Wtn., off Litchfkld R ' (Rt. 63).

FOR RENT: 7 rms., 1st floor. 3
br's, kitch. w/stove, Ir w/fpl.,
family rm. w/blt.in bar. Adults
preferred. No pets. Call 274-5541.

LOG SPLITTING & rototilling,
$20 & $15 an hour, man and
machine, plus $5 set-up time.
Call 274-2666.

TAG SALE Saturday, 9-4. China,
glass, old books, dresser, table
large vise, many items. Lake
Winnemaug Estates Club House
Follow s ips from Taft School.

FOR SALE; Soars console
humidifier & air flow controls,
$80; Spring green shag carpet &
pad, U'9"xl2-6'\ $175; Huffy 8 hp
riding mower, good condition,
$225; Blue, white ceramic tub
tiles, gold-smoked mirror tiles,
Swyngomatic baby swing & two
wooden record cabinets, 17"w
xl8"h x30"l. Call 274-4328.

LADY'S 1975 5-spd, bike, ex-
cellent condition. $35. Call 274.
6492.

/WOP
/HOP

WILL TRADE firewood for
Cfriar posts. Call 274-3933.

Watertown AARP
Will See India
Watertown Chapter, No. 548,

AARP will have its monthly
meeting Wednesday, Oct. 15, at
1:30 p.m. in the United Methodist
Church's meeting hall.

Gues t s p e a k e r wil l be
Ellsworth Candee, Watertown,
who will show slides and discuss
his trip to Kashmir, India,

Refreshments will be served
after the business meeting.

POOL WINTERIZING

REPAIR QPt
• PUMPS • MOTO«S
• FILTIRS ' HfATIHS

REPAIR Of LfAKS A SPECIALTY
INSTALLATION OF SOUR SYSTEMS

Of»t 15 Years guperienGe

WATERTOWN POOL SERVICE
274-5708

ELECTRONIC TECHICIAN
An unusually good opportunity has developed In our

Maintenance Department for a talented Electronic Techni-
cian to trouble shoot, repair test and maintain electronic
controls for a wide variety of machine fools and related
testing equipment. This postion is compensated with a good
benefit package, as well as a heavy overtime schedule. It
requires an A.S. Degree In llectronies, a working
knowledge of solid state logic, closed loop servo systems,
and familiarity with machine tools. A minimum of three
years of directly related experience is essential for the |ob.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
545 Now Park Avenue

Wait Hartford, CT.

PRATT 1 WHITNIY
MACHINI TOOL
Djv, of Colt Industries

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

to deliver the

•OAK SHOPPiRS GU1DI

Route now open for
Prospect St., Scott Ave. area.

Substitutes still needed.

CALL 274-6721
Chp md ssBffld eetipsB M@w to;
TOWN mm po BOX i wArawowN opts
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Budget
(Continued from Page 1)

can sink or swim on their own
merits.

However, defeat of the Board
budget would knock out the ad-
ministrative budget (even if it
passed), and vice versa.

The Council became involved,
in a bit of a squabble over the
stance it should take. Mary Jo
Cicchetti said Council persons
should remain neutral, but Mr.
Mullen countered he likely will
put out a press releaie laying ht
favors passage of all the budgets.

Daniel Simons, who with
colleague Joseph Cuttitta has
spoken to against the Board, said
he favors defeat of the education
money,

"I think a very strong message
will be sent to the Board: you
don't have the support you claim
you have, and you've made a lot
of people upstt," Mr. Simons
asserted.

"This whole thing is getting ab-
solutely disruptive;" chimed in a
disgruntled Norman Stephen.
"It's time we stop jumping
through hoops for a group called
ARROW!" Mr . C u t t i t t a
vehemently objected to Mr.
Stephen's remark,

DePolo Criticizes
Gerald DePolo, high school

mathemat ics teacher who
resigned his department chair-
manship even though certified,
told the assemblage of teachers
Tuesday Watertown High "is un-
der selge out and out,"

Acting as moderator, Mr.
DePolo said a small faculty
meeting last week was told by
Assistant School Superintendent
Gerald Kohn any such meetings
held in school facilities have to
be open to "everybody," mean-
ing administrators and other per-
sonnel,

"He kept coming back at us
you can't exclude anyone!" Mr.
Depolo said. "How much
business can a teacher conduct
while Big Brother is watching?
Not much, and that's the situa-
tion we're in at the high school."

The teacher indicated there
are conflicting legal opinions as '
to classifying chairmen as ad-
ministrators, and four demoted
department heads at WHS "are
in no-man's land."

"I have a funny feeling that
when 200 people showed up in the
cafe te r i a and voted no-

Pointed
Pony

RestoyrpntSMain St., Bethlehem
„ , 2B6-7477
Hamburgs
to

Quiche
to

Seafood
to
Steak
suiting your every mood

CASUAL COUNTRY
ATMOSPHEREWednesday
BRASS RING

DINNER SPECIAL

$5J5
OPEN DAILY

losed Tuesdays at 2:30 p.m.
COCKTAII,S

confidence (in School Superinten-
dent Dr. Anthony King, Mr.
Kohn, and five Board members),
that shook them up," Mr. DePolo
continued, accusing the educa-
tion leaders of deliberately try-
ing to "jumble the lines of com-
munication" since then.

He cited a recent memo from
Dr. King to the two teacher
bargaining unit heads, which
stated "under no circumstances"
could school district* copying
machines, paper, interoffice
mail, "or other facilities ... be
used to subsidize or support union
activities ,,," Violations could
result in an unfair labor practice
charge or other action, Dr. King
said.

In addition to voting for the fil-
ing of a grievance protesting the
restrictions, the assembled
teachers also approved a motion
utilizing the secretaries' powers
of access to the bulletin boards
and interschool mall system to
keep the lines of communication
open between a faculty ad hoc
committee and general staff.

Mary Ann Rosa, a secretary at
South School, said it is written
into the secretaries' contracts
they have free access to the
boards and mail.

Polls for Wednesday's referen-
dum will be located at Hemlnway
Park, Judson, Polk, and Swift
schools from 12 noon to 8 p.m.
Persons with questions can con-
tact Town Clerk Mary Canty at
274-5411, ext. 276, between 9 a.m.
and B p.m. weekdays. There will
be no absentee ballots.

The referendum will be the se-
cond In Watertown in a little
more than two weeks. Slightly
more than 9 percent of the eligi-
ble voters came out to vote on
four questions Sept. 30.

Substitutes Needed
Some vacancies still exist for

substitute teachers in the Water-
town School system. Anyone in-
terested should contact the office
of the Superintendent of Schools,
10 DeForest St.

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
October 1, 1980

Estate of MILDRED EMELIA
BILANCIA

Petitioner: James Leonard
BHancia, Conservator, 236 Spin-
dle Hill Rd., Wolcott, Ct.

Date of Hearing, Oct. 14, 1980,
at 9:30 A.M. in the Probate
Court, Town Hall, DeForest St.,
Wattrtown, Ct,

Upon the application of the
petitioner for authorization to
sell 'and convey real estate
belonging to said estate, as per
application on file more fully
appears.

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-'
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, ' time and place in-
dicated above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
, Carey R. Geghan

Judge
TT 10-9-80

, State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
September 30, 1980

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of CHARLES NOLAN
The Hon. Carey R. Qeghan,

Judge, of the Court of Probate,
Bistict of Watertown at a hearing
held on Sept. 30,1980 ordered that
all claims must be presented to
the fiduciary on or before Jan. 9,

1981 or be barred as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary is:

Dorothy W. Nolan
157 Franklin Ave.

Oakville, Ct.
TT 10-9-80

PUBLIC AUCTION

Date: Saturday, November 1 •
1980

Time: 10:00 A.M.
Location: Town Highway

Oarage, Burton Street, Water-
town, Conn.

20 — Good Bicycles, Numerous
Others For Parts

1 — Outboard Motor
1 — Lawn Mower Motor
1 — Chain Saw
1 - B & D Skill Saw
1 — Car Battery
2 — Motorcycle Helmets
1 — Microphone
2 - C a r Radios
2 — 8 Track Car Stereo

n 1 - 8 Track Player &
Recorder

1 — Sylvanla Portable T.V
1 — Philco Turntable
3 — Pocket Transistor Radios

Copper Tubing w/ Plastic
Casing

NUMEROUS
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

ELBOW GREASE
The efficiency of any prayer is

increased by the amount of hustle
there is back of it.

K1RCO
SERVICENTER

ho* moved to new -
and largtr location.

1595 Thotnaston Ave.

Hours, f-5 Sot. 9-12 CieMd Men,

Small Appliance & Vacuum
Cloaner Repair, parts ft sales.

CINEMA;-
Shows At

7 & 9:15 PM
9 Q 4 NIGHTLY

EXCIPT FRI.&SAT.

Fortune won't smile on you
•without a lot of encouragement.

ADVERTISING
SPECIAL TEES

ftaySgesfedf
Calendars

Business Gifts
and

Reunion Souveniers

274-1471 • 274-2700

DRAPERIES & SLIP COVERS
CUSTOM MADE

CRESTLIIVE DECORATORS
175 Crest St. Waterbury, Ct,

757-2761
Shop At Home Service

A SIGN IS ONLY A SIGN UNTIL
IT SAYS S O L D "

UHART
REAL ESTATE CENTER

List with us for the
SOLD Feeling

Joanne Stock's

STYLE • RITI BARBER SHOP
123 Main St., Oskvifie 274-4281

Late
Hours

by
App't.

Coupon

FREI
Conditioning

with any
Wash/Cut/Slow Dry

Oct. ? thru Oct. 23

Appfs
Preferred

Welcome

- Frl. 9-Ii30 • Sat. SI30-4I00

THi

GOLD & SILVER
.. EXCHANGE

W© spaclallia In largo diamonds
On ths spot evaluations & purchases.

WI WILL PAY THI ASSOIUTI
§I5T PRSCB FOR:
Sterhng Silver, Diamonds,
Class; Rings, Wedding Rings,
Gold, Jewelry, denial,
flatware & coins.
We will always pay better
prices than hotel room and
part time dealers. We have
the professional equipment
and experience to serve you
properly.

SOUTHBURY PROFESSIONAL CfNTIR
Main St., Seuthbury

-0500 •• * - • " • •

MARKET
1067 Main St., Watertown

Fried Chicken

4 Psfflf§ legs
1 Jb.Sfsicid

'6.29W&NTiDi
Antique

CLOCKS &
WATCHES

OFFIR GOOD
THROUGH OCT. 14

ORDER AHEAD: f F4-S48SMOB. Am frt IW
sit 1M
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